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& the BEST variety
We host over 60 Wedding Shows each year. For further information
please visit

www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

Spring & Summer Shows 2014
ALL SHOWS RUN FROM 11AM - 3.00 PM UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED
ESSEX
Waltham Abbey Marriott Hotel
Sunday 2nd March
Old Shire Lane
Waltham Abbey EN9 3LX

High House Barns
Sunday 16th March
High House Production Park,
Vellacott Close, Purfleet,
Essex RM19 1RJ

Colchester Town Hall
Sunday 2nd March
High Street,
Colchester CO1 1PJ

The Reid Rooms
Sunday 23rd March
Marks Hall Lane, Margaret
Roding, Nr Chelmsford
CM6 1QT

Channels Golf Club
Sunday 9th March
Pratts Farm Lane East,
Little Waltham, Chelmsford,
Essex CM3 3PT

Mulberry House
Sunday 27th April
Chelmsford Rd,
High Ongar, CM5 9NL

Wivenhoe House
Sunday 16th March
Colchester,
Essex CO4 3SQ

The Legacy Kingscliff Hotel
Sunday 11th May
55 Kings Parade,
Holland on Sea, CO15 5JB

Follow us on Twitter!
@TheMainEvent
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Like our Facebook page
www.facebook.com (Main Event Weddings Shows Ltd)
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Pontlands Park
Sunday 18th May
West Hanningfield Road,
Great Baddow
Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 8HR

KENT

Canons Brook Golf Club
Sunday 18th May
Elizabeth Way,
Harlow
CM19 5BE

St Augustine’s Priory
Sunday 27th April
Bilsington Priory Estate
Priory Road, Bilsington
Nr Ashford TN25 7AU

Mulberry House
Sunday 15th June
Chelmsford Rd,
High Ongar
Essex CM5 9NL

Holiday Inn Maidstone/Sevenoaks
Sunday 11th May
London Road, Wrotham Heath,
Sevenoaks, Kent TN15 7RS

Park Inn By Radisson Thurrock
Sunday 22nd June
High Road, North Stifford,
Nr Grays,
Essex RM16 5UE

Oakwood House
Sunday 8th June
Oakwood Park,
Maidstone, Kent ME16 8AE

Mulberry House
EVENING 23rd July 5.30pm – 9pm
Chelmsford Rd,
High Ongar,
Essex CM5 9NL
Mulberry House
EVENING 20th August 5.30pm – 9pm
Chelmsford Rd,
High Ongar,
Essex CM5 9NL

HERTFORDSHIRE
Hertford Castle
Sunday 16th March
The Castle,
Hertford SG14 1HR
Hanbury Manor
Sunday 13th April
*FASHION SHOW 12PM & 2PM*
A Marriott Hotel & Country Club
Ware, Herts
SG12 0SD
The Legacy Gt Hallingbury Manor
Sunday 22nd June
Great Hallingbury,
Bishop’s Stortford
Herts CM22 7TJ

SUFFOLK
Dove Barn
Sunday 9th March
Castlings Hall,
Sudbury
Suffolk CO10 5ET
The Legacy Mill Hotel
Sunday 6th April
Walnut Tree Lane, Sudbury
Suffolk CO10 1BD

The best way a bride can plan her wedding is to visit
one of our wedding shows... an instant way to see the
latest trends and fashions in the wedding industry. At
Main Event Wedding Shows you can be sure to find
some of the best quality suppliers in the region. We will
ensure that there is a great variety of exhibitors for you
to meet.
Come to some of the most fantastic venues in the
area and get access to the various packages and
special offers up for grabs. Each show offers something
different, tasters and fashion shows, and in each
issue of Absolute Bridal we list our latest shows. Visit
our website at www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
to pre-register. All brides will receive a FREE copy of
Absolute Bridal and FREE entry for all... looking
forward to another busy season and, of course,
meeting all the lovely Brides-to-be!
If you are a supplier and are interested in exhibiting
please contact our office for availability on 01245
895470.

For more information on these shows, please contact us:
T: 01245 895470 • E: info@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk • W: www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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Ponsbourne Park... Sheer Beauty...
... For Your Special Wedding Day
Weekday £5,450 / Friday £6,450
Saturday £6,950 / Sunday £5,950
Our Package Includes:
Venue hire including your civil ceremony room
Dedicated toastmaster
Red carpet arrival
3 Course Wedding Breakfast (up to 80 people)
The Silver Drinks package
Bottled tap water on each table
6 item Evening finger buffet (up to 60 portions please be advised you will need to cater for 75% of
your total evening guests)
Use of the Bridal Suite for the night of your wedding
UpgRaDE opTionS aVailaBlE

www.deverevenues.co.uk

This package is based on a maximum of 80 people.
For further information and to check availability
please contact our wedding co-ordinator
liz Rose on 01707 879 359 or
email lrose@deverevenues.co.uk
please note Bank Holiday Sundays are charged at the
Saturday rate with the Bank Holiday Monday at the
Sunday rate.
ponsbourne park, newgate Street Village, nr Hertford,
Hertfordshire Sg13 8QT

From t
he Edit
or
news

March already! How did that happen?

The wedding show season is back with a vengeance and
it seems that 2013 is well and truly behind us. The number
of brides-to-be flocking through the doors at our wedding
shows held across Essex, Kent, Berkshire and Suffolk has
been amazing. Looking at the Facebook pages of wedding
suppliers and talking to wedding specialists and brides, it
seems that bookings are becoming harder to secure. My
advice to you is... if you know who you want to book to
help you with your wedding, BOOK NOW!
Around the corner we’re looking forward to Easter, Mother’s
Day (teenage sons please take note!) and Bank Holidays to
fit in, so it’s time to hit the phones today. (Thank goodness
women can multi-task!)
It’s only a personal view, but does anyone else think we
might be in for a better year? Retail sales are improving for
our favourite brands and the online explosion continues
to flourish. With a ‘minimum wage’ review in the autumn,
who knows, you may even be able to book some of those
magical finishing touches that you thought you couldn’t
afford after all? Fingers crossed.
I am besieged with editorial requests and promise to work
my way through them all to find you the very best in the
wonderful world of weddings.
Until next time, HAPPY PLANNING!

Mandy

Meet t
he team!
Vanessa Challis

Director - Absolute Bridal &
Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd

Sarah McLean
Amanda Prior
Tom Burrows
Jen Spellacy
Joy Hay

Specialising in bespoke wedding,
engagement and eternity rings, they
bring the life of London’s famous jewellery
quarter to your high street, with their
flagship store now open in the heart of
Chelmsford.
To celebrate the opening of the new
store, COO are giving away free natural
white sapphire pendants. Beautifully
set in 18 carat white gold, a pendant
is yours with the purchase of any
engagement ring over £750, while
stocks last!

Already have your engagement
ring? Then take advantage of 25%
off a second wedding ring when buying two rings
together (discount applies to the lower priced ring). To
qualify for these offers, quote the reference: SAPPHIRE.
COO is a family run business and you’ll love the care
and attention that is paid to every detail. Whatever your
budget, whatever your style, talk to the experts at COO
and allow them to guide you through the process of finding
your perfect ring or piece of jewellery.
COO specialise in shaped wedding bands that will sit
perfectly against any engagement ring. They take great
pride in precisely matching the shape, style and setting of
your existing jewellery to create a perfect set.
Looking for something special for a loved one, or just a
treat for yourself? COO have a stunning range of fine
jewellery, from pendants and earrings to bracelets and
watches.
Visit the new store, 7a High Street, Chelmsford, Essex CM1
1BE or take a look at the website, www.coojewellers.com
for more details or telephone 020 7404 0757

Congratulations DJ Terry Lewis!

Linda Grant

Director - Absolute Bridal &
Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd

Office Manager & Wedding Show Manager
Wedding Show Manager/ Administration
Advertising Sales Executive/ Wedding
Show Manager
Wedding Show sales
Credit control

ON THE COVER
Cover photo by S E Photography
www.seweddingphotography.co.uk
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COO - the award winning Hatton Garden
jeweller is now on your doorstep!

Scooping the 2014 Wedding Industry Awards “Best National
Wedding DJ Award” at the Bloomsbury Ballroom in London,
DJ Terry quoted shortly after the announcement “Wow,
feeling really excited.... I WON!!! Thank you to all the brides,
bridegrooms and judges for voting for me.” For when it has
to be perfect, contact DJ Terry to arrange your Wedding
Mobile Disco for Essex, Kent, Hertfordshire and London by
visiting
www.djterryjlewis.com or 07974 123 567
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

Shake yourself slim...

If you’re a bride-to-be looking
to lose a few pounds after an
indulgent Christmas and New Year,
why not try the brand new skinny
shake meal replacement range
from Re:Active bought to you by
DesirableBody, the online fitness
and slimming website?
With three delicious flavours, Pina
Colada, Cookies and Cream and
Raspberry Ketone, the ‘shake
and take’ skinny shake combines
premium protein with very low
levels of fat, making it the perfect
weight loss product. The high levels
of
protein and low fat levels within
the
shake keep the body full and energised for long periods,
while the shake’s unique ingredients also support and
facilitate muscle growth, in turn providing the body with
a much-needed boost before or after a workout.
This nutritious shake can be taken anytime, anywhere,
making it the ideal option for when you’re busy. Each
bottle contains a small amount of powder, to which
water is added, to create a healthy, flavoursome shake.
If you’re looking to kick start your weight loss or shape up
programme, try substituting either lunch or dinner with a
Re: Active Pina Colada Skinny Shake. Combine this with
an active exercise regime and the results will follow.
Priced at £2.65 for 1 bottle or £11.99 for 6, they are
available at: www.desirablebody.co.uk

Tan yourself slim...
We all know how great we feel when sporting a glowing
tan, and you’ll want to feel amazing as you walk down the
aisle. If dieting’s not for you then why not ditch the diet and
tan yourself slim this Spring instead?
The best -selling one hour tan mousse from award-winning
beauty brand Cocoa Brown by Marissa Carter has gained
cult beauty status since its launch in November 2012. With
3 bottles selling every single minute, the streak, scent and
orange-free
mousse has
rocked the
tanning market
by receiving
nothing but rave
reviews and
winning multiple
industry awards.
An essential tool
for applying the
perfect tan and
achieving a
toned physique,
Cocoa Brown’s
Tanning Mitt
ensures a
smooth, even
application while also protecting your hands from any
transfer. In addition, it’s suitable for use with all tanning
products and gentle enough for both face and body.
To find out more about the most talked about tan in town,
visit: www.cocoabrown.ie / @cocoabrowntan
Cocoa Brown 1 HOUR TAN is available in selected UK
Primark Stores, online at www.feelunique.com and in UK
Superdrug stores nationwide – RRP £7.99.
Cocoa Brown 1 HOUR TAN + Mitt Gift Set is available online
at www.feelunique.com – RRP £9.99.
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

Step towards your own style...

‘Upper Street’, the luxurious online, made-to-order shoe
label, is revolutionising the way women shop for shoes.
You can choose from hundreds of different styles, colours,
materials and heels to create over 4 million unique designs.
Styles can be created online using innovative 3D shoe
designer technology or via a personal appointment in the
Shoe Lounge at Upper Street’s North London townhouse.
Shoes are hand-made, lovingly packaged and delivered to
your doors within 3-4 weeks.
The Upper Street service is perfect for brides as you can get
your shoes made in any colour or fabric that you want to
match your wedding theme and if there is a specific fabric
that you would like your shoes made in ‘Upper Street’ can
source it for
you. Beautiful
finishing
touches
include blue
linings and you
can also have
a hand written
message
embossed into
your shoes
with gold leaf.
Priced at £500,
the luxury,
made to
order bridal
gift package includes a personal VIP invitation to their
North London studio where, with a glass of fizz in hand,
Upper Street’s shoe stylists will advise and help you design
the perfect wedding shoes of your dreams. To ensure that
you have a lasting memory of your unique shoes, they’ll
commission a beautiful hand-drawn illustration of your
bridal shoes by illustrator, Libby McMullin too!
To design your dream shoes, visit www.upperstreet.com or
call them on 0845 680 9365

Same-sex weddings to begin in March
#savethedate

In December 2013, it was announced that the Marriage
(Same Sex Couples) Act 2013 would become effective
in March 2014, allowing same sex couples to marry in a
civil ceremony, to marry in a religious ceremony where
the religious organisation has “opted in” to conduct such
ceremonies and the minister of religion agrees, enable civil
partners to convert their partnership into a marriage, if they
wish and enable married individuals to change their legal
gender without having to end their marriage.
Couples not in an existing legal relationship will be able
to give notice of marriage from Thursday 13 March 2014.
The first marriage for same sex couples will be able to take
place on Saturday 29 March 2014 but does not apply to a
couple who are currently in a civil partnership.
Existing Approved Premises will be able to host marriages of
same sex couples as they will be automatically approved.
Religious organisations will also be able to hold marriage
ceremonies for same sex couples if they specifically ‘optin’ to do so, with written authorisation from their governing
authority to allow for a place of worship to be registered for
same sex weddings
Maria Miller, Equalities Minister said “Marriage is one of our
most important institutions, and from 29 March 2014 it will be
open to everyone, irrespective of whether they fall in love
with someone of the same sex or opposite sex.”
Changes apply to England and Wales

9

thelegacygreathallingburymanor
Traditional Tudor Style Manor with stylish contemporary interior.
The best of both worlds.
Call 08444 119068, quote code and receive complimentary canapes for your drinks reception
*Promotional code AB0314 (Not in conjunction with any other offer)
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* SPECIAL OFFER *

All Inclusive Wedding Package for 50 guests at just £3499
including VAT valid Sunday – Thursday until 30/11/2014 (excluding bank holidays)
The Legacy Great Hallingbury Manor Hotel, Great Hallingbury
Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire, CM22 7TJ

T:08444 119 068
E: info@greathallingburymanor.co.uk
W: www.greathallingburymanor.co.uk

real wedding

is in the

A chance meeting in March 2012 took Hungarian born Eszter Hutvagner to the other side of
the world and the man of her dreams...
Stewardess Eszter met pilot Daniel Peers on a crew night out at The Fountain in Bishop’s
Stortford, their home town prior to their marriage, on 12th March 2012 while out with their
respective friends.
Eszter’s dancing caught Dan’s eye and he made his way over to introduce himself and buy
her a drink. After chatting for ages and some more dancing, Dan walked Eszter home and
they exchanged numbers to hopefully meet up again.

Absolute Bridal magazine
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Taking to the
skies...

Whilst holidaying
in the only hotel on
Hayman Island, one
of the 74 tropical
Whitsunday Islands
of Australia’s Coral
Sea, and just eight
months after their
first meeting, Dan
arranged for an
intimate, private
dining experience
set on the white,
sandy beach so
they could enjoy
the sunset together.
Enjoying a beautiful three-course meal served by a private
waitress accompanied by fine champagne, the sun started
to set. Dan dropped down on one knee with a little square
box in his outstretched hand and asked for Eszter’s hand in
marriage in her native language... Hungarian! Eszter’s reply...
“Igen, kérem”

friend and Usher, Andy Murdoch, with more than ten years’
experience in photography and design caught some really
magical moments that the couple will never forget too.

Choosing the
dress...

“I would
definitely try
on as many
wedding
dresses as I
could before
choosing ‘The
One’. With just
two weeks
before the Big
Day, I changed
my mind which
although highly
stressful was the
best decision....
ever!”

Pre-flight checks...

Supported by her Mum, sister
and Chief Bridesmaid, Kinga
Hutvagner together with her
two oldest and dearest friends
(and bridesmaids), Adel Albrecht
and Csilla Feher, the bridal
party prepared in earnest for
the day ahead. Tina Crossley
from Beautiful Hair for Weddings
worked her magic and Eszter
“would like to thank Tina for the
gorgeous hair created for me, the
two Mums and the bridesmaids.”
Eszter’s make up looked amazing
thanks to the talented Kayleigh

The fairy-tale begins...

Agreeing a theme for their wedding day was very simple as
the couple’s shared passion for romantic settings and neutral,
natural colours of ivory, white and a touch of brown together
with a relaxed, dimmed atmosphere enhanced with sparkling
fairy lights, floaty drapes and flickering candles in a nostalgic,
vintage setting led them straight to the doors of The Legacy
Great Hallingbury Manor Hotel in Bishop’s Stortford. This
traditional Tudor style Manor with its boutique style elegance
and stunning surroundings proved to be the perfect fairy-tale
setting.

The menu of choice...

The couple’s shared love of fish could not be overlooked and
they chose a smoked fish platter for themselves but chose
more conventionally for their guests who enjoyed a starter
of freshly sourced Norfolk game terrine. The main course of
roast lamb with Dauphinoise potatoes and fresh seasonal
vegetables was followed by homemade chocolate brownies
accompanied by vanilla ice cream. Rounding off the
wedding breakfast, the couple served coffee and wedding
cake. The evening saw an impressive hog roast buffet set off
with various salads.

The wedding cake...

A spectacular three tier, rich fruit cake adorned with white
icing and ivory handmade sugar crafted roses was created
by Dan’s mother, Annette Peers. The cake was as tasty as it
looked and the couple were delighted.

Arriving in style...

Previously owned by Rod Stewart, the white 1963 Rolls Royce
Silver Cloud proved to be the perfect choice!

Capturing the
memories...

Jonathan Szymanski
from Greyscale
Photography,
a professional
photographer with
more than twelve
years’ experience
impressed the
couple with his
flexibility to working
on location, superior
quality control and
his reputation for integrity and professionalism. Jonathan’s
moral ethos, demonstrated in his pro bono work for the
charities Oxfam, Crimestoppers and his support for the
Carbon Trust, was also close to the couple’s hearts. Dan’s
12

from ‘Makeup
by Kayleigh’,
her passion
shone
through. Dan’s
preparations
were overseen
by Dan’s
brother and
Best Man,
Matthew Peers
and his two
best friends,
Andy Murdoch
and Greg
Simpson who
were Ushers.

Cleared for take-off...

Local weather conditions were “cool” for Sunday, 1st
September 2013, the day that Eszter Hutvagner and Daniel
Peers tied the knot. Eszter recalls “The Church for both of
us was really special as we had both dreamed of a church

“The Loveliest Castle In the World”
Discover the perfect setting for your dream wedding.
Inclusive packages from £6,950 available now. For further
information or to book a show round, visit
leedscastleweddings.com
Delicious

Flickr

Twitter

FacebookTwitter

MySpace Retweet

Retweet

01622 767877 | hospitality@leeds-castle.co.uk
Flickr

StumbleUpon

Digg

Skype

Technorati

YouTube

LinkedIn

Photograph by ajwilliamsphotography.co.uk, BA (Hons) Photography
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Technorati

wedding. Many candles and beautiful flowers in the church
made the atmosphere very romantic. For me, walking down
the aisle with my Dad and the meaning of him giving his
blessing for our marriage was very special. Dan found this
a very special moment too and he couldn’t resist looking
back and watching me come up the aisle! The readings
by the Mother of the Bride and Father of the Groom were
also wonderful highlights as was my Grandmother singing in
Church in Hungarian.”

Let the music play on...

“During the signing of the register in Church we had a
beautiful song being played (Ave Maria by Beyoncé). We
then played our own selection of acoustic music whilst
the canapés and pre drinks were being enjoyed!” Making
their wedding breakfast entrance in style, Dan and Eszter
chose ‘Young and Beautiful’ by Lana Del Ray and the
couple played their favourite “chill out” background music
during the meal creating a relaxed, informal atmosphere.
Great Hallingbury Manor’s resident DJ entertained their
guests “brilliantly” throughout the evening and the party
rocked when the
live band ‘Encore’
played their sets;
Dan “really enjoyed
the performance.”
An impromptu yet
impressive conga
around the hotel
finished the evening
off to perfection.

First dance
surprise...

“Our first dance song
was a special surprise
for the guests.”

Eszter and Dan had taken dance lessons from Candy Scott of
‘My First Dance’ and performed their choreographed dance
to Jason Mraz’s ‘Won’t Give Up’ which went down a storm
and everyone really enjoyed!

Moving speeches...

Eszter loved the thought behind all of the speeches made
at their wedding breakfast. “All the speeches were very
touching, emotional and entertaining. Dan gave part of
his speech in Hungarian, which made all of the Hungarian
guests, including my
Dad, cry!”

Happy highlights...

Eszter’s stand out moment was saying “I will” and the kiss
afterwards and she really enjoyed the quiet moment
together “just two of us.” Looking back, the couple agree
that if there was one thing they would have done differently,
they would have had a bit more “just us” time during the day
as time simply flew! The couple’s final thought.. “A massive
thank you to the team at Great Hallingbury Manor for making
our day so special and perfect.”
Congratulations! (Gratulálunk!)

E sz te r &
Dan’s
FAC T F ILE

Venue The Legacy Great Hallingbury Manor Hotel,
www.legacy-hotels.co.uk/legacy-greathallingbury
Photographer Jonathan Szymanski Photographer,
www.greyscaleweddings.co.uk
Additional photography Andy Murdoch Photography and
Design, www.andymurdoch.co.uk
Cake Dan’s mother, Annette Peers
Invites G-Design, www.facebook.com/pages/G-Design/
461580250562630
DJ Floor Filler Events, Resident DJ, Great Hallingbury Manor
Live band ‘Encore’, www.theencoreband.co.uk
Dance lessons & choreography Candy Scott, My First Dance,
www.myfirstdance.co.uk
Hair Tina Crossley, www.beautifulhair4weddings.co.uk
Make-up Kayleigh, www.makeupbykayleigh.com
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www.hertfordcastle.co.uk | 01992 552885 | weddings@hertfordcastle.co.uk
Quote Absolute Bridal when booking and receive a 10% discount

Clare BRIDAL STUDIO
DESIGNER WEDDING GOWNS, SHOES & ACCESSORIES
TERRY FOX
VILLAIS
CLAIRE PETTIBONE
MIA SOLANO
LOU LOU
ORIGINAL VINTAGE

Bridal boutique exclusively dedicated to curvy and
plus-size brides. To book a private appointment please call
01277 369908 / 07412 523349

www.curvesandcouture.co.uk

www.clarebridalstudio.co.uk
01787 279059
MOOT HALL . CLARE . SUFFOLK CO10 8NH

Mobile Dress Boutique
www.OfficialBridesmaid.co.uk

Serving ESSEX & Surrounding Areas.

tel: 07801 499110
cheryl@officialbridesmaid.co.uk
We bring it to you! 1. Book a party. 2. Gather friends. 3. Choose the dress. 4. Choose your colour.

Women across the globe unite when it comes to
worrying about body ‘issues’. That irritating voice in
every woman’s head has her wishing she had a better
body, curly or straight hair, longer legs, better skin...
blah, blah!
STOP! You achieved the trickiest task already...you
found the man of your dreams. The only time size really
matters is when buying diamonds, and that’s his job –
not yours!
Choosing a wedding dress is like buying a pair of shoes;
from the moment you slip them on, you just know
they’re right. Your dream dress should make you feel a
million dollars. The real skill is in finding a supplier that
understands your “head chatter” and can convert
any negative body issues you may have into positive
energy, transforming you from a nervous wreck to the
Princess you desire.
Confidence is key. Be bold. Be brave. Be you!
Located in an idyllic setting in Kelvedon Hatch, Curves
& Couture Bridal Boutique is exclusively dedicated to
curvy and plus size brides, offering the very best dresses
specifically designed for the fuller figure. Multi-award
winning owners Jo Cooke and Alison Law know that
“only big and beautiful plus size women can really
appreciate the issues faced by brides when choosing
a wedding dress for larger ladies and offer a personal
service individually tailored to meet needs in a relaxed,
friendly environment.”

bridal

Curves & Couture have sourced award winning,
formal, plus sized bridal collections. Each dress is
enhanced with superb structure and support for the
perfect fit, giving an amazing silhouette regardless of
your shape and size. Formal structured collections are
complemented by a designer range of informal large
size bridal gowns. All designer dresses are available
in sizes 18-32 and some styles are available from a
size 14 to 36, with collections to suit every style, size
and budget. A beautiful range of D’Zage adult and
child bridesmaid dresses starting from size 6 to size 30
for adult ranges and from ages 2 to 16 for children. To
complete your look, a selection of bridal accessories
including plus size underwear, hosiery, jackets, shrugs,
tiaras, jewellery and veils are available. Don’t miss the
gorgeous range of shoes in large and wider fittings too!
Take the first step towards the dress of your dreams and
have fun too by calling the Curves & Couture studio:
01277 369908 / 07958 329920 or visit
www.curvesandcouture.co.uk

Congratulations. You are officially gorgeous!
Ed’s hot tip: Check out their Facebook page
CurvesandCouture Bridal, it’s packed with happy
brides who want to wear their chosen dresses every
day of the week! It’s funny too! Find them on Twitter @
curvyessex
Photos: www.emotionsinvision.co.uk
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lingerie...
Underwear, originally designed to change a woman’s
shape, preserve her modesty and remain hygienic,
has always mattered. Women have worn ribcrushing corsets, bandaged their chests to achieve
an androgynous silhouette and burned their bras in
liberating defiance.
The 1960’s icon, Brigitte Bardot inspired sexier fashions
that flattered the female form, and in 1961 Lycra was
born. Production of the first bra with a Lycra back, “Miss
Top” launched by Lejaby in
1965, sold more than three
million units and proved to be
a marriage made in Heaven.

Ankara
Bra £75 Briefs £35

2012 saw ‘Lejaby’, innovators
of the seamless and invisible
‘Nuage’ bra reborn as ‘Maison
Lejaby’, and they embraced
the spirit of French couture
and heralded the birth of three
new collections, each taking
eighteen months to complete. Their unique savoir-faire
goes into every bra and fabrics represent the essence
of French luxury with lacework from Calais, precious
silks from Lyon and elegant tulle.
Alexandrie
Bra £75 Briefs £49

Corbeille
Bra £61
Tanga briefs £29

Elegante
Bra £61
Tanga briefs £29

Celebrating their 130th Anniversary and still at
the cutting edge, Maison Lejaby’, with their long
history of vision, an eye for detail and innovation,
draw their inspiration from the spirit of women who
are strong, fulfilled, independent and who wish to
express their wealth of femininity.
There can be no greater opportunity for a woman
to shine than on her wedding day.
The new collections can be viewed at
www.maisonlejaby.com and are available at
Rigby & Peller, House of Fraser, Fenwick Bond Street.

Ankara
Bra £75 Briefs £35
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Wedding Offer
Beautiful Function Suite for your Ceremony & Reception
Red Carpet on arrival
Beautiful White Rose Bay Trees
Sparkling Reception Drink
Chocolate Strawberries served with your Reception Drinks
Fabulous indoor and outdoor areas for your photos
Bride & Groom to enjoy an exclusive opportunity for a bridge photo shot
Three Course Delicious Set Wedding Breakfast
Half a Bottle of House Wine per person
A Glass of Sparkling Wine for your Speeches
Evening Finger Buffet of freshly prepared ingredients
Table Linen, Cutlery & Crockery
Cake Stand & Knife
Chair Covers with choice of sash colour
Your Own Wedding Coordinator
Personal Front of House Manager
Full Bar Facilities & Table Service throughout your Wedding
PLUS £200 Evening Bar Credit on House Wine, Beer or Spirits

£3,500

inc vat
All remaining dates 2014 10% Surcharge for Saturdays
Offer based on 50 Day Guests & 70 in total Evening.
Extra Day Guests £64 Additional Evening

Woolston Manor is the perfect location for
your event set in 200 acres of beautiful grounds,
with lakes and a bridge - the perfect backdrop
for your photographs. Two beautiful suites are
available with outside balcony areas overlooking
the swimming pool and golf course.
Woolston Manor offers a romantic setting,
friendly professional staff and superb cuisine.
This combined offers the perfect wedding venue
turning dreams of your perfect day into reality.
We can cater for intimate Weddings of 30 to
250. Fully licensed for Civil Ceremonies.
Dry hire is available.
Woolston Manor Golf & Country Club
Abridge Road, Chigwell, Essex IG7 6BX
020 8500 2549 | www.woolstonmanor.co.uk

Women across the globe unite when it comes to
worrying about body ‘issues’. That irritating voice in
every woman’s head has her wishing she had a better
body, curly or straight hair, longer legs, better skin...
blah, blah!
STOP! You achieved the trickiest task already...you
found the man of your dreams. The only time size really
matters is when buying diamonds, and that’s his job –
not yours!
Choosing a wedding dress is like buying a pair of shoes;
from the moment you slip them on, you just know
they’re right. Your dream dress should make you feel a
million dollars. The real skill is in finding a supplier that
understands your “head chatter” and can convert
any negative body issues you may have into positive
energy, transforming you from a nervous wreck to the
Princess you desire.
Confidence is key. Be bold. Be brave. Be you!
Located in an idyllic setting in Kelvedon Hatch, Curves
& Couture Bridal Boutique is exclusively dedicated to
curvy and plus size brides, offering the very best dresses
specifically designed for the fuller figure. Multi-award
winning owners Jo Cooke and Alison Law know that
“only big and beautiful plus size women can really
appreciate the issues faced by brides when choosing
a wedding dress for larger ladies and offer a personal
service individually tailored to meet needs in a relaxed,
friendly environment.”

bridal

Curves & Couture have sourced award winning,
formal, plus sized bridal collections. Each dress is
enhanced with superb structure and support for the
perfect fit, giving an amazing silhouette regardless of
your shape and size. Formal structured collections are
complemented by a designer range of informal large
size bridal gowns. All designer dresses are available
in sizes 18-32 and some styles are available from a
size 14 to 36, with collections to suit every style, size
and budget. A beautiful range of D’Zage adult and
child bridesmaid dresses starting from size 6 to size 30
for adult ranges and from ages 2 to 16 for children. To
complete your look, a selection of bridal accessories
including plus size underwear, hosiery, jackets, shrugs,
tiaras, jewellery and veils are available. Don’t miss the
gorgeous range of shoes in large and wider fittings too!
Take the first step towards the dress of your dreams and
have fun too by calling the Curves & Couture studio:
01277 369908 / 07958 329920 or visit
www.curvesandcouture.co.uk

Congratulations. You are officially gorgeous!
Ed’s hot tip: Check out their Facebook page
CurvesandCouture Bridal, it’s packed with happy
brides who want to wear their chosen dresses every
day of the week! It’s funny too! Find them on Twitter @
curvyessex
Photos: www.emotionsinvision.co.uk
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‘Belle Amour’ ~
printed organza with
a fitted bodice and
full skirt

‘Charmed’ ~ ivory satin
with a fitted bodice, fluid
skirt, sheer sleeves and
an optional belt with
appliquéd flower detail

‘Cherish’ ~ silk chiffon
with hand beaded tulle
straps and back and a
gathered skirt

‘Memoire’ ~ ivory crepe
with stretch tulle and hand
embroidered pearl detail

Stockists:

‘Cascade’
~ Catwalk
collection

THE BESPOKE WARDROBE, www.thebespokewardrobe.co.uk
96 High Street, Ingatestone, Essex CM4 OBA
T. 01277 355787 E. bespoke.wardrobe@btinternet.com
THE WEDDING SHOP, www.theweddingshop.co.uk
4 High Street, Colchester, Essex CO1 1DA
T. 01206 767359 E. info@theweddingshop.co.uk
THE BRIDE, www.the-bride.co.uk
18 George Street, St Albans, Hertfordshire AL3 4ES
T. 01727 848900 E. admin@the-bride.co.uk
THE PANTILES BRIDE, www.pantilesbride.com/pantilesbride
34 The Pantiles, Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 5TN
T. 01892 514 515 E. wed@pantilesbride.com
www.suzanneneville.com
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Picture this...
This eye-catching East of India,
‘You Had me at Hello..’ framed
print makes a gorgeously
romantic present for that
someone special. Ideal to
hang on the wall in any room
in the house, it has a glassless,
distressed wooden frame and
measures (h) 33 x (w) 24.5 x (d)
2 cm. Priced at £16.99, from
www.mollieandfred.co.uk the
East of India gift and home
ware collection will be a
constant source of inspiration.

Floral trends...

Picture the typical English country garden wedding,
with these beautiful new decorative pieces from ‘The
Last Detail’. From pretty candle holders to display on
tables and steps, to rose bud hearts to hang from trees
and chairs through to bird, butterfly and heart picks to
decorate floral displays or your candy
bar. Butterfly picks (3) 99p, Heart
pick 99p, Hanging heart (small) 99p,
Vintage Floral Tealight Holder £1.99,
Vintage Rose Tealight Holder £1.99,
Vintage Lace Tealight Holder £1.75,
Assorted bird picks £1.99 (2)
www.thelastdetail.co.uk

Kisses galore...

Inspire romance in any room with these delightful dry
erase designs. These removable and repositionable
wall decals include bright red lipstick prints, phrases
like “love” and “muah,” and multiple pink and purple
dry erase surfaces. Write love notes or poetry on them
with the included dry erase marker, then wipe away
your messages and add new ones as you please. Every
element can be moved and reused multiple times, and
will never leave behind a sticky residue. A great gift idea
for couples! Contains
14 wall stickers on 2
sheets. Decals range
from 5cm x 4cm to
18cm x 35.5cm.
Dry Erase Kisses,
£13.99 – give any
room or space a
touch of love with
these irresistible
dry erase “kisses”
themed wall stickers
available at: www.
dottyfrogdecor.co.uk

Love you to The Moon...

This fantastic East of India ‘Love You to the Moon and
Back’ vanilla scented soy candle not only looks gorgeous
but it smells divine too! Just perfect for the fireplace,
window-sill or sideboard and makes a lovely gift idea for
that someone special. Vanilla scented
soy candle in a glass jar. Screw
Top lid with the “Love you to
the Moon and Back” printed
label. Total burn time - 25 hours.
Diameter 7 cm, Height 6.5cm.
Also available in 2 other
designs: ‘Always Wine O’Clock’
and ‘How Wonderful Life Is’.
Priced at £5.99 the candle is
available at
www.mollieandfred.co.uk
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The way to her heart...

Browse through some of the finest pieces featuring
tanzanite, emerald and a whole host of other goodies at
prices you’ll love, exclusively online from The Jewellery
Channel. Don’t miss the gorgeous diamond bangle
£149.99, diamond stud earrings £12.99 or heart ring £9.99
available from www.thejewellerychannel.tv

Nature’s Cherished Riches...
Be enticed by the new bath and body collection ‘Pear
and Pink Magnolia’ from Crabtree & Evelyn which
is infused with a fruity floral fragrance that perfectly
creates the aromatic impression of pear and magnolia.
Let the playfully elegant Spring scent of delicious fruits
and delicate flowers linger beautifully on your skin. The
addition of jasmine, apricot-scented osmanthus and
the violet tones of orris, harmonises precious notes and
brings to mind cherished riches of the natural world.
To create a revitalising daily sensual and soothing ritual,
scent, cleanse and smooth the skin with Pear and Pink
Magnolia bath and body products.
Available from 13th March 2014, your local stockists can
be found at: www.crabtree-evelyn.co.uk
0800 111 4406
Eau de Toilette, 30mL £20
Body Lotion, 250mL £16
Body Wash, 250mL £15
Body Soufflé, 250g £22
Soap, 100g £6
Hand Therapy, 25g £5
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You light up
my life...

Fluttering lashes...
‘Perfect Eyelashes’ premium strip lashes are handmade
using natural, ethically sourced human hair and delicately
crafted to create the perfect fluttery lash, in a range of
individual styles. Choose from Glam- a full but natural lash,
Intense –a natural lash which is longer towards the outer
corner of the eye to create a flirty look, Natural-a delicate
strip lash which simply adds a bit of volume to your own
lashes or Volume – the fullest most glamorous set, perfect
for a night out with
girlfriends. The lashes
are naturally weightless
and will sit neatly
on top of your own
lashes, are reusable
and long lasting.
Each pair of eyelashes
come encased in their
own flattering ‘You
Are Beautiful’ case,
to ensure they are
remain in the very best
condition. Perfect for
your wedding day as
they cut out the need
for mascara too! Celebrity fans include Lily Allen, Lucy
Watson, Pixie Geldof, and Gemma Collins. Lashes are
£25.00 each online at:
www.perfecteyelashesproducts.co.uk

Make your own rules...
Online personalised print boutique Pickle Pie creates
these uniquely individual House Rules prints to order.
Supplied ready framed and carefully packaged, they
make the perfect gift or a great keepsake for your own
family. Simply supply up to around 12 ‘house rules’ and
Pickle Pie will then carefully design your original keepsake.
Pickle Pie’s creators wanted a business with real heart
and soul which is why orders are taken personally and not
through a faceless ‘click to order’ system. Once an order
is processed a proof is sent by email and at this stage
you can tinker with the design until it is perfect before the
final print is prepared and despatched. For your bespoke
House Rules Personalised Framed Print from £13.99 in a
choice of frames visit www.picklepiecreations.co.uk

Smouldering with style these
sought after bracelets, necklaces
and earrings are timeless – combining
luxury materials: gold, silver, diamonds,
precious gem stones or coloured
stones, presented in a beautiful
matchbox! These symbolic
necklaces by Allumer, meaning “to
light up” in French, can be personally
chosen and are great little gift ideas for the
one you love or your bridal party. Prices
range from £20 to £300 depending
on the materials you select and
are available from:
www.allumer.co.uk

Sow the seeds
for a perfect
day...
Design your own
wedding stationery
printed on plantable
seed paper with
Wildflower Favours.
Wildflower Wedding
Favours produce
gorgeous and
unusual wildflower
seed-related
wedding stationery,
favours and produce lots of lovely recycled wedding
products. In addition to Wildflower’s own designs printed
on invitations and other
wedding stationery on
plantable and recycled
paper, couples can now
have their own designs
printed on these unusual
and pretty papers. (Just
email the text/PDF of your
design and unique, bespoke
stationery can be yours)
The range of plantable
seed papers that really do
grow into flowers have coloured papers with flower seeds,
paper that has petals and seeds, and paper with poppy
seeds. The recycled card range consists of two card types
- white with petals and rustic manila.
Invites come with recycled envelopes; matching ‘Save
the date’, ‘RSVP’ and menus to name but a few are also
available.
Plantable seed paper and recycled paper invites are so
pretty and eco-friendly, and are sure to be a hit with the
recipients! Plus, the flowers that grow from these papers
are not only good for the bees and butterflies but will also
be a growing reminder of your wedding!
Find out more at: www.wildflower-favours.co.uk
Plantable Seed Paper Wedding Invite with Pressed Flowers:
Pretty A5 seeded paper plantable wedding invite finished
off with real pressed flowers. Comes with a tree-free Lokta
paper envelope with petals in it. Text supplied by bride
and groom. Priced £2.65 each
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Airbrush Makeup, Traditional
Makeup and Hair Styling
Available throughout Essex, Suffolk
and surrounding areas
07776 611 553
enquiry@sarahlarvin.co.uk
www.sarahlarvin.co.uk

hair

file....
Your wedding day hair should not be left to chance
but need not be a trial! Book a trial 2-3 months ahead
and use these top tips to feel confident and relaxed
that your hair will be a real ‘head turner’ on the big day
itself.

‘Show and tell’
1. Be prepared. Gather together photos of
hairstyles you like from magazines and friends.
Wear a white top with a similar neckline to THE
dress, as seeing is believing.
2. Collect together the accessories you will be
using for your hair including the headpiece,
tiara and veil or a photo if they’ve not yet
arrived.
3. Take a picture to record the look.
4. Watch the clock. Make a note of how
long it takes to get perfect locks.
5. Share your theme (if you have one) with your
stylist.
6. Invite your friends. Their opinions will be
invaluable and it’s more fun too!
7. Ask for tips on how to keep your luscious locks
in place and advice on how to remove your
veil after the ceremony. After all, you want to
show off that wonderful mane, don’t you?

Zoë Marling from ‘Hair by Zoë’ has more than 18 years’
experience and offers a professional , personalised
service in the comfort of your own home or at your
chosen venue. Her passion for wedding hair will make
you feel special and relaxed on your wedding day and
look stunning too!
Specialising in wedding hair, she will take you every
step of the way to achieve the “wow” hair of your
dreams. Bridal trials start from £55 and bridesmaids
from £35. Prices include all round trip travel of 30 miles
from CM2 7LG.
To arrange your bridal trial with Zoe, visit
www.hairbyzoe.co.uk or book your appointment
today on: 07771 987285
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Christine of Shenfield

01277 210626

Beautiful clothes for all occasions

Stunning outfits and co-ordinating accessories for the Mother of the Bride, Groom and wedding guests
Ispirato, Sonia Pena, Michael H, Gina Bacconi, Libra and Georgedé.
Hats by Richard Design and Calla Rosa Design. Co-ordinating shoes and bags by Renata, Brenda Zaro and Mary G.
Casual smart wear by Frank Lyman, Apanage, Passport, Sahara, Gelco, Back Stage, Lucia, Faber, Sahara and bags by Abbacino.
Expert alteration service available to ensure your purchase is the perfect fit.
144 Hutton Road, Shenfield, Essex CM15 8NL | www.christineofshenfield.co.uk | info@christineofshenfield.co.uk |

christineofshenfield.co.uk

For that special occasion

MOTHER OF THE BRIDE SPECIALIST - EXTENSIVE STOCK AVAILABLE
MATCHING HATS AND FASCINATORS • SHOES & BAGS AVAILABLE
SIZES 10 - 26 • FREE ALTERATION SERVICE

Condici • Mireia • Carina • Cabotine • Ann Balon • Gold • Libra • Presen • Gina Bacconi • Ispirato
• Ian Stuart • John Charles • Dress Code • Personal Choice • Zeila

Lingerie from Fantastie, Charnos, Lepel, After Eden, Royce, Triumph & Bodywrap (cup sizes AA - H)

SALE ROOM NOW OPEN ON FIRST FLOOR

JOHN STREET,
ROYSTON, HERTS SG8 9BE

Telephone: 01763 244073
www.creamfashions.com

Perfect
Escape the madness of planning your wedding with a
weekend full of refreshing and relaxing pampering from
head to toe. Feel recharged and energised at The Chakra
Spa, set within East Grinstead’s landmark, The Felbridge
Hotel. Take off with your friends and enjoy the beautiful
Sussex countryside, the ideal spot for a relaxing getaway
– and only 40 minutes from London by road or train, 10
minutes from Gatwick Airport and a short drive to the
glorious South Coast.
Chill in the sauna or swimming pool or feel
fabulous with luxurious treatments using Elemis,
Guinot and Essie products. The weekend
is all about you feeling extra special and
perfectly relaxed. Unwind in the tranquil
surroundings of the Chakra Spa which boasts
five contemporary treatment rooms, an indoor
heated pool, sauna, steam room and Jacuzzi,
hair salon and two nail bars to complete the
pampering experience! Facial treatments,
massage, body treatments, tanning, waxing
and tinting, make-up and Guinot hydradermie
are all at your fingertips too! Sheer indulgence!
The Chakra Spa also offers a range of Bridal Hair and Bridal
Make Up packages.
For the more energetic, there are two brand new tennis
courts together with a gym and scenic jogging trail. As a
top leisure destination, The Felbridge Hotel and Spa also
offers outstanding recreation at Chartham Golf Course,
Lingfield Park Golf Course, Sussex Polo Club and Deer’s
Leap Park.
Rated “Excellent” by Trip Advisor, The Felbridge Hotel
and Spa has undergone an immaculate refurbishment.
From standard doubles to Luxury Junior Suites, including
the gorgeous Honeymoon Suite, the 120 rooms have
been designed for ultimate comfort and relaxation and
equipped to the highest standards with top-of-the range
amenities, including high-speed internet access, flat screen
TVs and pampering Elemis toiletries.
Two fabulous restaurants provide a delicious dining choice,
from the relaxed and informal setting of the Bay Tree
Restaurant to stunning fine dining in Anise,
awarded a coveted 2 AA rosettes and
recently named the “Best Eating Experience
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in Sussex” in the Sussex Food
and Drink Awards. The stylish
elegance of the QUBE Bar
offers the perfect beginning or
end to your evening (or both!)
as you reflect over drinks on
the pleasures of your day.
The Felbridge Hotel and
Spa offers contemporary
surroundings combined with
first class service and their aim is...”perfection as standard.”
Special overnight packages, including dinner and
breakfast, start at £136 for 2 people.
Look out for the very
latest offers, including
the’ Spring Spa Break’,’
Ultimate Bespoke Spa
Break’ or ‘Girls’ Night
Away’, ideal for any
Hen Party’ Visit www.
felbridgehotel.co.uk or
call 01342 337700 for a
brochure and let your
tension melt away...
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Get the

not the
Hair free ~ pain free

Beautiful brides can be smooth operators and hair
free for their big day and honeymoon too! Imagine
a world where you can be free from daily shaving,
painful plucking and expensive waxing to give you
silky smooth and beautiful bare skin. Blissful!
Anyone who has experienced waxing, previous lasers
or IPL will tell you about the “ow” factor. Not anymore!
The new Soprano Laser, exclusive to Cranwell House, is
the world’s only painless laser hair removal system and
the next generation of permanent hair reduction.
This revolutionary new technology virtually eliminates
all negative sensations with a special system that
cools the skin on contact, making the treatment a
pleasant experience. The cooling not only makes
the treatment more comfortable and gentle, it
makes it more effective. The Soprano works by safely
and gently damaging the hair follicle to prevent re
growth. The Soprano is FDA cleared and is proven to
treat all skin types of any colour, but excludes recently
chemically or naturally tanned skin in order to reduce
the risks associated with both IPL and lasers potentially
burning darker skins. Unlike previous lasers, the Soprano
treats hair of any colour and texture, excluding white
or grey hairs, which are more difficult to target. As
with any permanent hair reduction programme you
invariably need a course of treatments but with The
Soprano treatment times are reduced significantly and
areas are covered more thoroughly. Depending on
your hair and skin type, a course of anything between
6-12 treatments is recommended by the specialists at
Cranwell House.

Soprano...you’ll be singing its praises!

This extremely popular treatment among Cranwell
House’s clients is carried out by highly trained and
fully qualified skincare and laser Aestheticians. A
consultation and patch test is carried out 48 hours prior
to beginning your treatment.
To find out more about this revolutionary pain free, hair
free treatment or to book a private consultation, call
01277 350539 or visit www.cranwellhouse.co.uk
102 High Street, Ingatestone CM4 0BA
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Wedding Rings

engagement Rings

diamond eaRRings

necklaces & Pendants

Wedding Package
•
•

SAMUEL GEORGE
FINE JEWELLERY LTD

Wickford | 01268 562 338 |

•
•

fRee bRidesmaids gifts
fRee PolisHing and RHodium foR
2 yeaRs*
fRee valuation
£100.00 gift voucHeR foR a diamond
eteRnity Ring oR diamond eaRRings

•

besPoke Handmade and designed
seRvice available

WWW.samuelgeorgefinejeWellery.co.uk
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looks...

It’s your day. It’s your look. You deserve to
look amazing.
Wanting to look and feel your very best on the most
important day of your life is natural and you need to find a
make- up artist and hairstylist who can deliver. Don’t settle
for anything less.
The pathway to flawless perfection is simple. Find that
special someone with great qualifications, many happy
previous clients, a genuine passion for their talents and you
won’t go far wrong. It helps if you like them too!
Javairya Shah from Pebbles Hair and Beauty, based in
Romford, has plenty of experience and her VTCT (the
specialist awarding organisation for the hairdressing and
beauty sector) level 3 qualifications in beauty therapy
and hairdressing, together with her friendly style and great
listening skills may mean your path to perfection is only a
phone call away.
Travelling to you in the comfort of your own home or
chosen venue,
Javairya’s talents
include top to toe
beauty therapy
pampering
including
specialised,
bespoke
electrical facials,
non -surgical
face lifts and
eye treatments,
micro current
facials and hand
treatments and
of course, flawless
bridal make up.

Her hair dressing talent
includes a colouring
service, using Wella
professional colours and
spectacular looks for
bridal hair.
Whatever your look
and style, traditional,
modern, church or civil
ceremony, up or down,
natural or dramatic, she’ll
lead you to the look of
your dreams. Javairya
specialises in Asian skin
and hair too!
30

Her services are “ladies only”
and she’ll also give you tips on
how to keep your look picture
perfect on THE day.
Getting married abroad? Learn from Javairya how to
create the perfect flawless look on the day by booking
a bespoke make up master class for you and your
bridesmaids. Great fun too!
Prices for bridal make-up start from £45, air brush make-up
from £75 and bridal hair from £35.
To avoid the race to the salon on the morning of your
wedding arrange your consultation today. Visit: www.
pebbles-hairandbeauty.com, or telephone 07838 199744
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ATTENTION BRIDES!
This man can help de-stress YOUR wedding day
In depth consultation is carried out to create a bespoke look for
that special day. From HD ready glamorous airbrush make up to
subtle natural English rose look, from religious ceremony to
evening reception variety of looks catered for.
Packages also include hair and make up for bridesmaids,
mothers of the bride/groom and hen parties. Let the team
of experts glam you up!
We also provide make up masterclass@HOME ideal for
hen party or a thank you gift for bridesmaids.

James Higgs

Professional Wedding Toastmaster/MC

“Adaptable and innovative - an accomplished
professional, with the human touch. You will be
in expert hands. He leaves nothing to chance.”
For enquires and bookings please call 07838 199 744
or email info@pebbles-hairandbeauty.com

www.pebbles-hairandbeauty.com

Telephone: 020 8440 6412
Email: info@jhtoastmaster.co.uk
Website: www.jhtoastmaster.co.uk

Danielle Everitt

Zoe’s

Celebrity Make-up Artist
Affordable prices for your special day

Post Wedding Catering...
the day after the night before!
Zoë’s buffet catering provide
9 Brunches, picnics, finger or fork
buffets to suit your budget
9 Served at home or at your preferred
location
9 Delivery only service or fully catered
events.
Contact us to discuss your
requirements.

Zoe’s Coffee Shop & Delicatessen
9 High Street, Dunmow, CM6 1AB
01371 878060 07818 440940

info@zoesdeli.co.uk www.zoesbuffetcatering.co.uk

www.danielleeveritt.com
email: danielle@danielleeveritt.com
telephone: 07840 583019

thelegacymillhotel
Special offer All inclusive Weddings for 40 people for £2999
available on selected dates before 30/11/14
Call now on 08444 119 496 and quote ABS0314 when booking your wedding
in order to receive a complimentary room upgrade for the bridal couple
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The Legacy Mill Hotel
Walnut Tree Lane, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 1BD
T: 08444 119 496
E: info@themillhotelsudbury.co.uk
W: www.themillhotelsudbury.co.uk

venue

Picture
riverside
Sudbury and The Stour
Valley provided the
inspiration for artists
including Thomas
Gainsborough and
John Constable, who
were able to interpret
the play of light on the
landscape and paint
compelling designs of
the local topography.
Sudbury, historically
one of England’s
wealthiest towns,
due largely to the thriving woollen industry, is today a
bustling town with historic buildings and ancient streets
together with beautiful countryside walks, panoramic
views, a quay- side theatre, and kayaking too!
The Legacy Mill Hotel stands proudly amongst
this diverse market town on the banks of the River
Stour. Breath-taking views from the roof terrace and
spectacular vistas from the first floor Gainsborough
Suite together with a working water wheel in the Millers
Brasserie provide the photo opportunities of your
dreams and will ensure your day is definitely not run of
the mill!
Fully licensed to hold wedding ceremonies, the
Legacy Mill’s comprehensive wedding menu, directed
under the watchful eye of Head Chef Carl, offers
sophisticated dining featuring the best locally sourced
produce accompanied by carefully selected new
and old world wines. The Riverside Restaurant can
seat up to 8o guests for the wedding breakfast and
accommodate up to 120 for your evening function. The
friendly, professional team will make your wedding day
memorable, working tirelessly to make your dreams
come true. Packages
can be tailor-made by
the dedicated wedding
planner who will guide
you every step of the
way, offering support
and guidance as you
embark on your riverside
romance.

© TGPhotographic

When you can dance and party no more, round your
day off in style. Relax in the elegant new bridal suite
complete with roll top bath as you reflect on your
magical day. Your guests will be comfortable too in
one of 62 well-appointed en-suite bedrooms with all
amenities. When you wake on the dawn of your first
day as husband and wife, you’ll be greeted by your
family and friends, historical surroundings, spectacular
views, beautiful countryside and the prolific wildlife that
makes The Legacy Mill special.
Save the date!
WEDDING SHOWS
Sunday 6th April 2014 and
Sunday 26th October 2014, 11am – 3pm
The Legacy Mill Hotel, Walnut Tree Lane,
Sudbury CO10 1BD

To make your legacy of love a reality visit
www.legacy-hotels.co.uk/legacy-mill or
call the Wedding team on 08444 119 496
Absolute Bridal magazine
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An exquisite backdrop for your
perfect wedding memories

Braxted Park is said to be one of the most beautiful venues in Essex,
rich in history and surrounded by breathtaking views across the estate,
we are truly what wedding memories are made of.

w w w. b r a x t e d p a r k w e d d i n g s . c o. u k
Braxted Park Estate, Witham, Essex CM8 3EN • Telephone: 01621 892305 • Email: office@braxtedpark.co.uk

venue

for
The elegant, fairy-tale and exclusive wedding of your
dreams can take many forms. Some may hanker after
a church ceremony followed by a lavish banquet
in magnificent surroundings. Others may choose a
sophisticated civil or outdoor ceremony with a more
relaxed, informal feel. Large or small, winter or summer,
indoor or out, whatever your vision, Braxted Park has
it covered.
This Georgian country house and its estate, recorded as a
‘deer park’ in 1342, is set in stunning Essex countryside with
beautiful gardens and impeccable service. There are few
venues with the local parish church on site, but Braxted
Park’s ‘All Saints Great Braxted Church’, originally built in
about 1115 and restored in the 18th century, also lies within
the park grounds. The fabulous Orangery is an exceptionally
pretty venue for a civil marriage ceremony and the
picturesque setting of the Lower Walled Knott Garden,
perfect for an outside ceremony. Braxted Park may also
be hired on a venue only basis, which is particularly suited
for those with specific cultural requirements, such as Greek,
Jewish, Asian and Caribbean weddings.
A range of licensed rooms within the exquisitely furnished
main house and the pavilion set within walled gardens,
provide an idyllic setting to enjoy your drinks reception
prior to your wedding breakfast. During the day, you
and your guests will be captivated by the intricate
planting, lake and cascading water features which
provide a spectacular range of breath taking photogenic
backdrops for photography beyond your wildest desires.
As stunning by night, specialised lighting and careful pin
spotting throughout the Pavilion and gardens will create a
sophisticated party atmosphere when the sun sets.
Catering, provided by two carefully selected outside
caterers, for between 20 and 350 guests, offers a selection
of mouth-watering menus to suit all tastes and budgets.
Accompanied by luxurious overnight accommodation,
the stunning bridal suite garden cottage, converted to
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the highest standards, boasts its own kitchen, bathroom,
bedroom and sitting room and provides the perfect
retreat when your day is done and you share your magical
memories. Brides also have the option to stay the night
before the big day in the newly refurbished Avenue Lodge,
which is located at the entrance to the Estate. The cottage
sleeps 6 guests and has been beautifully furnished to create
a cosy and homely setting. Twelve exquisitely restored ensuite stable rooms are also available for your guests to stay
the night.
Allow the professional Braxted Park team to ensure the
smooth running of your day, customise a package just for
you and give you both the best start to married life you
could possibly imagine.
Visit www.braxtedparkweddings.co.uk or telephone: +44
(0)1621 892305
Braxted Park Estate, Witham, Essex, CM8 3EN
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You will already be familiar with Hertfordshire’s Brocket
Hall, one of England’s finest stately homes which draws
royalty, the rich and the famous to its doors. Renowned
for its 543 acres of stunning parkland, impeccable service
and tranquillity, along with the immaculate greens of two
championship golf courses and the ever popular, award
winning Auberge du Lac restaurant, Brocket Hall hides
a secret...The Oak Room set within The Watershyppes
Clubhouse.
Picturesque views over the Broadwater Lake and Estate,
first class dining and original barn features in a light, airy
and peaceful setting within the Golf Club’s Oak Room
and Piano Lounge await you. Accommodating 80-120
guests comfortably for a wedding breakfast and 150 for
a finger buffet with dancing, this room has oak beams
with a beautiful vaulted
ceiling with the beauty of
the garden terrace for your
drinks reception as you relax
in this idyllic setting. With its
more contemporary feel,
the Oak Room affords you
the opportunity to set your
own personal style and is
the perfect backdrop for the
wedding of your dreams.
When the day is done, you
and your guests can enjoy
the sixteen luxurious en-suite
bedrooms (12 double and 4
single), located in the Melbourne Lodge which overlooks
the Broadwater Lake and the 9th green of the Melbourne
Course.
A range of packages are available to suit your budget
and prices start from £105* per person for a drinks
reception, three course wedding breakfast with coffee
and chocolates, half a bottle of
house wine and mineral water
per person and a glass
of Prosecco for
the toasts.

Complimentary crested menus, place cards and table
plan, the use of a silver cake stand and knife, elegant
white table linen, menu tasting for two guests and
accommodation for the bride and groom, which includes
breakfast, in the Melbourne Lodge.
An eclectic mix of heritage, history and charm coupled
with impeccable service, award winning cuisine and
spectacular photo opportunities can be yours at Brocket
Hall.
For further enquiries please email: info@brocket-hall.co.uk
or telephone the dedicated wedding team on: +44(0)
1707 335241
www.brocket-hall.co.uk
*T&C apply
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Weddings at Brocket Hall

Brocket Hall

Auberge du Lac

Golf Clubhouse

Set on a magnificent 548 acre parkland with stunning
views over Broadwater Lake, Brocket Hall is the
picture perfect setting for your special day.

HERtFORdSHiRE, EnGLAnd

For further information:
tel: 01707 368700
weddings@brocket-hall.co.uk
www.brocket-hall.co.uk

The Ballroom, Brocket Hall

For larger celebrations, the breathtaking Ballroom
in the 18th century Hall can seat up to
150 guests or the vaulted Oak Room in the
Golf Clubhouse can accommodate up to 120 seated
guests. For smaller, intimate occasions, the pretty
award-winning restaurant, Auberge du Lac, offers a
romantic setting for up to 60 guests.
Each of our private venues is available for civil ceremonies
and receptions, with our experienced team on hand to
assist you every step of the way.

The Broadwater Lake

The Oak Room, Golf Clubhouse

venue

Steeped in history, Colchester Town Hall, boasting
a combination of opulent rooms offering grandeur,
glamour and style for large or small ceremonies, is the
perfect place to hold the wedding of your dreams.

treatment...

You’re guaranteed to make a red-carpet grand
entrance from the moment you set foot in the Town
Hall. Pass through ornate cast iron gates and you are
in the entrance hall, dominated by a striking Italian
marble staircase and a statue of Queen Victoria. Light
streams through stained glass windows which tell the
story of Colchester’s vivid history. A perfect setting to
show off your film star looks too!
Moot Hall, the largest function room, is resplendent with
baroque features including a colourful ornate ceiling
and majestic columns. The entrance doors face three
stunning stained glass windows that illustrate the history
of Colchester since 1066.
True to its name, the luxurious Grand Jury Room is
decorated with oil paintings and splendid chandeliers
and offers a superb setting for smaller celebrations. It
can be combined with the West Committee room and/
or Mayor’s Parlour for extra guests.
The circular council chamber, one of the most
distinctive rooms, is adorned with fine paintings, murals,
stained glass windows and a glorious painted dome
ceiling showing a classical depiction of the months of
the year.
You’ll feel like a princess and look a million dollars
when you step onto the Mayor’s Balcony, above
Colchester High Street to meet your paparazzi. This
dream photo opportunity is granted by the Mayor of
Colchester and secured by a donation to the Mayor’s
charities.
Offering you the freedom and flexibility to
choose your own caterer or bar provider for
your elegant wedding, Colchester Town Hall
is where memories are made.
You’ll love the magic and delight in the
service from the experienced, professional
events team who will lead you every step of
the way.
Visit www.colchester.gov.uk/wedding to be a
shining star...
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TOWN HALL

Where memories are made...
Splendid rooms for
weddings small or
large, combined
with excellent
customer service.
For more information call 01206 506905
or visit www.colchester.gov.uk/specialday

Boutique Wedding Venue of the Year - 2012
Invite your friends to stay and enjoy exclusive use of this lovely
manor house with 14 gorgeous bedrooms, a gazebo outside and
a choice of reception rooms for your ceremony, wedding
breakfast and evening celebrations.

When you walk over the threshold you sense that Prested is special ...
Why not come along and look at our beautiful venue and meet the Wedding Team?
Thursday 20 March: Wedding Viewing Evening 5.00 - 9.00pm
Sunday 16 April: Wedding Fair 12.00 - 4.00pm
We have more bedrooms next to The Hall, and a fitness club, Elemis spa,
beauty and hair salon to help you prepare for your special day.
We are known for our wonderful staff and delicious food.
Prested Hall can be hired for other private events.

FEERING

COLCHESTER

CO5 9EE ( off A12 Kelvedon exits)

Hotel: 01376 573300 | Health Club & Spa: 01376 573399 | info@prested.com | www.prested.co.uk
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venue

Italian
Le Marche has a rich history
and was the birthplace of
Rossini and Raphael and is
where your Italian wedding
adventure begins. An area
of outstanding beauty and
blue-flag sandy beaches, the
region is described by Italians
as “all of Italy in one region.”
It’s renowned for producing some of the finest shoes,
bags and leather goods including Prada, La Perla and
Armani too!
Montelparo, a small, picturesque, creamy brick hilltop
town situated 588 metres above sea level, is the perfect
base, set mid-way between the sea and the mountains,
from which to explore.
Madeline and Tim
Jones, owners of Hotel
Leone, have lovingly
restored the original
building retaining
its character and
charisma.
This small, intimate
boutique hotel sits on
a terraced landscape
with panoramic
views over the rolling
countryside to the
Adriatic coastline
and the spectacular
Sibillini mountains.
Exuding warmth and
charm, the hotel has
an original vaulted
ceiling restaurant extending out to a garden courtyard
dining area, an intimate lounge and an art deco bar
leading to a large terrace. Beyond the courtyard
there is a beautifully landscaped garden area with an
inviting swimming pool to relax and enjoy the tranquil
setting. Eight individual en-suite bedrooms have their
own distinctive personality with traditional furniture
and opulent furnishings blending style with modern
comforts to ensure a memorable experience.
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Hosting a limited number of very unique and
personal weddings each year, Hotel Leone’s bespoke
wedding packages offer exclusive venue hire and
can accommodate a maximum of 24 guests staying
overnight in the hotel and a maximum of 48 guests for
the wedding breakfast. Madeline and Tim specialise in
tailoring bespoke wedding packages and will ensure
that every detail is planned to perfection.
Whether you’re thinking of an Italian civil or church
wedding, a symbolic
ceremony or renewing
your wedding vows,
Hotel Leone is the
dream location.
Listen to your heart.
Sun, Mediterranean
atmosphere, Italian
charm, romance,
stunning views and
much more. Italy….
That’s L’Amore!
To begin your exclusive
affair, visit
www.
hotelleonemarche.com
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Eden Flowers
Flowers to inspire

Eden Flowers prides itself on our bespoke and professional service.
We will create the perfect flowers for your special day just as you wish.

Tel: 07534 215039 vicki@edenweddingflowers.co.uk
www.edenweddingflowers.co.uk

venue

in luxury

to the country...

Located next to the church in the centre of Painswick,
Gloucestershire, the gorgeous, Grade I listed, 16th
Century, Court House Manor has been lovingly
restored to an exceptionally high standard by owner
Linda Lloyd. Sympathetic to the past and mindful of
previous guests, including King Charles I (who stayed
during the Siege of Gloucester in 1643 and still thought
to haunt the four acres of landscaped gardens), Linda
is proud to be part of Painswick’s enviable reputation
of being the Queen of the Cotswolds. Designed with
luxury and relaxation in mind, this country estate is
a sought after location as an after wedding venue,
with overnight accommodation for 18 guests to stay
on a B&B or exclusive hire basis (two nights or more)
throughout the year.
Outdoor pursuits including hot air ballooning,
trekking around the beacons, biking into the valleys,
golf, great English heritage, shopping, horse riding,
shooting and of course, sightseeing should not
be missed.
Entering the estate through impressive gates, and
having spotted the musket hole in the front door,
you are welcomed in to the large entrance room
known as the Chess Room, basking in natural
sunlight flooding in from skylights. Each of the seven
bedrooms, split over three floors include en-suite
bathrooms, free Wi-Fi, TV, DVD together with tea and
coffee facilities.
Guests have full access to the landscaped gardens,
library, kitchen, chess room, lobby and breakfast
room, where Sky TV is also provided. Exclusive hire
also includes use of all the facilities including the pool
room, great room, dining hall, large family room,

Jacuzzi sun deck, gym,
cinema, gazebo, outdoor
kitchen with shower facilities,
BBQ and outdoor pavilion
with dining tables.
Continental breakfast can
be taken either inside the
spacious kitchen with its
incredible garden views or
in the gardens themselves
on the sun terraces and
patio areas.
Evening meals are a short
stroll away or alternatively,
Court House Manor’s kitchen
is equipped to deal with
any catering occasion to
prepare meals for between
one to twenty guests. Unwind in the great room before
feasting in the dining hall which comfortably seats 20.
The mahogany floor and ancient oak table sets the
theme.
Relax and switch off on lavish sofas whilst enjoying
roaring open fires or outdoor relaxation areas
overlooking the valley. Comfort, luxury and relaxation
are the Court House Manor’s ultimate wishes for the
duration of your stay.

Whatever you need to enjoy your weekend, the
Manor has it covered! To make a reservation, visit
www.courthousemanor.co.uk or call on 01452 814849
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Victorian
contemporary

Indulge in nostalgia and celebrate your wedding with an
air of Victorian elegance within the contemporary settings
of the Best Western Ivy Hill and Furze Hill, which together
form Heritage on the Hill, a fantastic nine acre site in the
village of Margaretting.
At the top of the hill sits Ivy Hill, a luxurious Victorian country
house hotel which reveals an array of beautiful and stylish
function suites that will leave you spoilt for choice. Towards
the bottom of the hill, amongst matured gardens rests Furze
Hill, a fabulous large, light and modern first floor function
suite complete with secluded private areas, natural pond
and perfectly manicured lawns, in true Victorian tradition.

basis which is particularly
appropriate for those with
specific cultural requirements
or those who wish to select
their own caterers. This
suite also boasts exclusive
use of the heated oriental
Voltaire
marquee. As impressive by
night, all the suites offer their own bar and dance floor and
can offer mouth-watering buffets too.

“Love is a canvas
furnished by Nature
and embroidered by
imagination”

Each with their own licensed ceremony rooms, both venues
offer an idyllic backdrop for the day of your dreams.

You’ll have the chance to enjoy delicious food in wonderful
surroundings. Like the fine wine they pour, the hotel only
gets better with age!

If your heart is set on an open air ceremony, why not
consider a wedding under a beautiful gazebo on
immaculately manicured lawns and beautiful gardens?
These luxurious locations can accommodate from 2 to
250 guests. The Ivy Suite can seat up to 70, whilst the
Margaretting Suite, with its own secret garden, seats 160
and with the optional adjoining suite can comfortably
accommodate up to 250 seated guests. The light and
spacious, self-contained Furze Hill suite seats up to 140
guests and includes relaxed seating areas overlooking the
gardens. The Furze Hill suite is also available on a ‘Just Hire’

Round off your day in one of 33 luxurious and stylish
bedrooms. The Bridal suite is a divine space that has been
specifically designed with mood lighting and sumptuous
furnishings to finish your day in comfort and style.
The specialist events team offer exceptional service and
have a range of wedding packages that reflect your
needs. To contact them, please ring: 01277 355111 or visit
www.heritageleisure.co.uk
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Situated in the breathtaking beauty of the Hertfordshire / Essex countryside,
Down Hall Country House Hotel provides an exquisite backdrop to your special day.

Offer

Where your
dreams are turned
into perfect reality

5 Complimentary
Bedrooms Offered for
all June 2014 Dates

Down Hall Country House Hotel Matching Road, Hatfield Heath, Nr Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire CM22 7AS
Tel: +44 (0) 1279 731 441 Fax: +44 (0) 1279 730 416 Email: weddings@downhall.co.uk

Please see our website for more special offers www.downhall.co.uk
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Canons Brook Golf Club
Canons Brook Golf Club is situated on the edge of Harlow, Essex.
We have two possible wedding venues; one is the magnificent clubhouse
with high ceilings and plenty of space to hold a reception for up to 250 guests.
The second is a Grade II listed Barn building full of character and charm.
This venue holds up to a maximum of 120 guests,
both venues overlook the golf course.
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Forrester Park
Near Maldon

Flexible, friendly, affordable
Beautiful countryside setting

We can advise and assist in every aspect of your day in a friendly
environment, whether it's an evening function only or an
all day reception and party, we can help.
To make an appointment to view orcheck availability,
please contact Peter Lamb (Clubhouse Manager) 01279 421482
or email; manager@canonsbrook.com

Contact our wedding co-ordinator, Katie Jacobs
on 01621 891406
or email katie@forresterparkltd.com
Forrester Park, Beckingham Road, Great Totham,
Nr Maldon, Essex CM9 8EA

Canons Brook Golf Club, Elizabeth Way, Harlow, Essex CM19 5BE

www.forrester-park.co.uk

www.canonsbrook.com

Something Old....
Something New....
The Spains Hall Estate has been the Ruggles-Brise family home for over 250 years, and has welcomed many
into its romantic country house setting across the centuries.
The perfect location for an elegant marriage ceremony or the stunning backdrop to your wedding breakfast
and reception, the on-site team will work tirelessly to bring your dream day to life.
Offering a comprehensive range of packages to suit all, Spains Hall really can cater for most wishes, budgets and dreams, and
with a dedication rivalled by most venues.

2014/15 GOLD, DIAMOND & PLATINUM PACKAGES
Starting from £9,500* for a minimum of 60 day guests you will receive:



Exclusive use of the entire venue include Elizabethan Hall, Stables complex and grounds

Use of the luxurious Tapestry Room Bridal suite to prepare for your big day

Dedicated wedding planner to help plan and run your day

Drinks package to welcome guests, for the meal and toasts with an extensive drinks & wine lists to choose from

Selection of three course wedding breakfast and evening food options

Table linen, crockery, cutlery and all event staff included

Evening Bar

Free Table floral arrangements and DJ


Complementary menu tasting, accomodation and canapes (standard with Diamond & Platinum packages)
We pride ourselves on a bespoke service, these packages form the starting point to your special day with
individual events planned to meet your desires and your budget. Contact our dedicated sales & events team today
to book a showround and arrange a no obligation quote.
(*£9,500 refers to week-day rates, weekends start at £11,500)

Spains Hall - Finchingfield - Braintree - Essex - CM7 4NJ www.spainshall.co.uk - enquiries@spainshall.co.uk - 01371 811596
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Canons Brook championship golf course, designed by
Henry Cotton, is situated on the outskirts of Harlow. Sir
Henry Thomas Cotton, MBE (1907-1987) was an English
professional golfer known for winning three Opens and
quoted as saying “the best is always good enough for
me”. He loved the high life, including champagne, caviar
and bespoke tailored clothes, traveling everywhere in a
Rolls-Royce. He would have loved a good wedding and
now Canons Brook Golf Club, with their newly acquired
Approved Premise status, are on course to drive you
towards the wedding of your dreams.
Amidst rolling parkland, Canons Brook is the perfect setting
for your big day. Panoramic views, wonderful food and
attentive service all combine to make an experience you
will never forget. With a choice of two venues within the
Club, Canons Brook is the perfect host.

The elegant Clubhouse, with impressive high ceilings, huge
picture windows and a large centrally located bar, is the
perfect venue for larger parties. The full capacity is
around 250 and there is a beautiful outside terrace
area with seating and outstanding views of the golf
course for your guests to enjoy.
Canons Brook boasts a 17th century tithe barn full of
character with original oak beams and brickwork.
Self-contained, the barn can accommodate 80
guests for your wedding breakfast with 120 for your
reception. The brand new Barn Garden with its
colourful planting, a pathway with jasmine covered
arches and outdoor seating means this is an entirely
private and inclusive venue both indoors and out.

Daniel Stockley from Mise-en-Place
Catering, has prepared competitively
priced creative wedding menus for you to
choose from, which can be tailored to your
specific requirements. If you are looking
for something a little less formal, Daniel has
created some excellent hot or cold fork
buffets as an alternative.

Happy to assist at any stage of your plans
Clubhouse Manager, Peter Lamb and his team will
be on hand ensure your day runs smoothly and suit
you to a tee. Please visit www.canonsbrook.com or
call them on 01279 421482
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flowers

Pretty
design
Flowers, already beautiful, can look simply stunning
when displayed to perfection. It takes a great eye
for detail, balance and form together with skilled
craftsmanship to create perfect results. When
choosing your
florist, look
for someone
with flair and
the ability to

translate your vision into the masterpiece of
your dreams. You’ll sense their passion and be
excited as you travel the path to the magical
displays.
The Traditional Vintage Flower Company, owned
by Clare Luke and based in ‘The Wedding
Florists Lodge’, a tastefully but quirkily decorated
expression of her talent and style, can be found
near the lovely town of Maldon. Nestled in its
countryside setting in a series of
former stables and lodgings, Clare
and her dynamic, passionate team
can be found working their magic.
You’ll also find the lodge bursting
with props and accessories that
characterise the mainstay of
the team’s designs and feel their
passion in an atmosphere of
creativity, enthusiasm and design.
Clare says “We are wedding event
florists creating romantic weddings
with a hint of vintage. Passionate
for design and everything
that’s pretty, we love a creative
challenge together with the fact
that every wedding is unique, and
try to reflect the couple’s personalities into our designs.
The little touches make a wedding. Providing a design
and styling service
along with the supply
of wedding flowers and
decorations, we aim
to make your ‘Special
Day’ truly special.
Now entering our
fourth year of bringing
wedding dreams to
life, we are ready to
guide you every step of
the way to innovative
wedding flowers in
Rustic, Romantic,
Contemporary,
Modern, Whimsical and
Quirky styles, to name
but a few.”
48

Taking as
much time
you need,
Clare and
her team
will help
you choose
wonderful
blooms,
stylish props,
fantastic
designs and
offer great
service and attention to detail of
the highest level. Competitively
priced to match your budget, large
or small and delivering to the whole
of Essex, Hertfordshire, Suffolk, Sussex,
Kent and London, they’ve got you
covered.
For an informal consultation in their
fabulous lodge, please contact via
email, clare.luke@tradvintflower.
co.uk or telephone Clare on 07515
391925, www.tradvintflower.co.uk
She’ll even put the kettle on!

‘The Wedding Florists Lodge’, Hook Farm,
Mundon Road Maldon Essex, CM9 6PN
Images courtesy of CTI Photography,
www.ctiphotography.co.uk
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We are a weddings
and
events specialist,
specialising in
venue dressing
and
bespoke,
vintage inspired
wedding invitations,
stationery and
favours made
with YOU in mind.

0208 803 8357
0775 201 8775

info@favoursunique.com

www.favoursunique.com

Wedding Florist

Passionate about design & all things pretty

07515 391925

www.tradvintflower.co.uk

GET MARRIED IN 2014 FOR JUST £2014.
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Your perfect day to be made as special as possible. To include
your own private room, arrival drinks and canapés, 3 course meal
and half a bottle of wine per person.
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Wedding Open Day - Sunday 2nd March 2014
For more information or to check availability call your dedicated
wedding coordinator on 01992 704406
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MARRIOTT HOTEL
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Offer subject to availability. Valid Friday or Sunday's in 2014 only for up to 50 adults. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offers.
No cash value.

Hintlesham Hall Hotel
Country house set in beautiful, peaceful and mature gardens,
with an impressive tree-lined drive.

your dream is for more traditional occasion
or a vibrantly spectacular celebration.

cuisine, will create a truly memorable occasion for you and
your guests.
Exclusive Use of the Hall.

Book an appointment to tour this beautiful wedding
venue with our experienced Event Managers to discuss
your personal requirements.
Hotel

Call us today on 01473 652334 or contact
tracy.carter@hintleshamhall.com

Situated on the outskirts of the quiet village of Kelvedon, Crabbs Barn is a beautiful 15c restored building set in lovely gardens overlooking a picturesque
pond. Easily accessed from the A12, with good parking facilities and first class accommodation on site. A stunning extension has ben added to
complement the Old Barn,together with the Garden Pavilion, built with a wealth of oak timbers, vaulted ceilings and oozing character,
this is truly a ’special place’.
Quality catering is offered by one of our 5 chosen providers at very realistic prices. We are a fully managed venue, our staff are at your disposal to
coordinate the smooth running of your ‘Day’. If you are looking for a very special Wedding Venue that has an intimate atmosphere, is exclusively
yours, and offers every couple a very personal service, then Crabbs Barn is the perfect choice.

Crabbs Barn, Cranes Lane, Kelvedon, Colchester, Essex CO5 9AX • 01376 572643 • E. weddings@crabbsbarn.co.uk • www.crabbsbarn.co.uk

The complete venue for memorable weddings
Set in tranquil surroundings, with large
outside areas, fountain and an avenue of
mature trees. Our wedding coordinator
and head chef will ensure your day is
relaxed, happy and memorable.
• Wedding Receptions
• Civil Ceremonies

• Luxury Accommodation
This beautifully restored
17th century thatched
Essex Barn is an idyllic
venue for your special day.

01245 440 005
info@channelsce.co.uk
Channels, Pratts Farm Lane East,
Little Waltham, Chelmsford CM3 3PT

Little Channels is the ideal venue for slightly smaller
civil ceremonies and wedding receptions. Situated in
picturesque surroundings with a wonderful courtyard
area providing a warm and friendly atmosphere.

01245 362 210
info@littlechannelsce.co.uk
Little Channels, Pratts Farm Lane West,
Little Waltham, Chelmsford CM3 3PR

Channels
Lodge

Set in the grounds of Channels this converted farmhouse
offers luxury accommodation including a bridal suite.

01245 441 547

info@channelslodge.co.uk

www.cliffordsestate.co.uk
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That’s what we want you to say when
you walk into your party!
2014 Wedding package
• Initial meeting to discuss your playlist
and requirements for the day
• Wedding breakfast background music and microphones
for speeches if required
• Professional and entertaining DJ for evening celebration
• Fully computerized Elegant podium light show for
evening celebration
• 20 white RGBW wifi battery led uplighters
• The latest equipment to provide the best sound quality

Experienced, professional DJs we work closely
with you to create the perfect playlist and
a day you will never forget.

07802 612811
email: seanlsmyth@icloud.com
Covering Essex & the south east

Getting married in 2015?

competition

a bespoke 3 tier wedding cake worth up to £500!
The Little Sugar Box specialises in creating
beautiful bespoke wedding cakes with a
truly personal approach and is delighted
to offer you the chance to win your dream
3 tier bespoke wedding cake worth up to
£500, for your 2015 wedding.
Your prize cake will be designed especially
for you and will complement the colours and
styles you have chosen for your Big Day. With
a choice of four mouth-watering flavours,
lemon, orange, classic vanilla or chocolate
and the option of choosing a different flavour
for each tier, there is something for everyone.
Your cake will be baked using only the freshest,
high quality ingredients to ensure that each
cake is full of flavour. Everything is freshly baked
the week of the wedding and tastes delightful!
Alison Newman, owner and designer of The Little
Sugar Box is a creative, passionate perfectionist
who loves nothing more than sharing the
excitement of your wedding to understand
exactly what you want. Her talent and patience
are reflected in her designs which can be seen in her
beautiful, professional studio based in Ashford, Kent,
which oozes calm and bursts with creativity. She will
help you achieve the cake of your dreams. She loves
all things ‘wedding’ and says“Feel free to bring along
anything that inspires you with regards to your big day,
such as a swatch from your dress, colour samples or
pictures of your flowers. These will be a huge help in
creating a cake that fits in perfectly with your theme.”
Your consultation will not be rushed and Alison will take
the time to find your perfect style. “Your cake should
be a beautiful centrepiece to ‘wow’ your guests and
complement your big day. “
To view Alison’s work visit: www.thelittlesugarbox.com
or call 07795 554 273
How to enter
Simply post/email your full name, address, daytime

To be in with a chance to win your dream wedding
cake in 2015, simply follow the ‘How to Enter’ guide.
How to enter: Simply post/e-mail your full name,
address, daytime telephone number along with
your email address, telling us why you think you
should win this prize. The competition is open
from 1st March 2014 until 30th June 2014. Please
send your entries to: Absolute Bridal Magazine, 4
Whitbreads Business Park, Whitbreads Farm Lane,
Chatham Green, Essex CM3 3FE or email admin@
mainweddingsandevents.co.uk The winner will
be, in the presence of an independent observer,
drawn on 3rd July 2014 and informed by telephone
or email.

*Terms and conditions apply: There will be no cash alternative available and the prize cannot be used in conjunction with
any other promotion or special offer. The prize is for a 3-tier wedding cake with flavours as stated and cannot be used
against cupcakes or cookies. Must be redeemed between 1st January and 31st December 2015, subject to date availability.
Free delivery and set up on the day is available within a 25 mile radius of Ashford, Kent. Any additional delivery and setup fees will be agreed at the time of consultation and determined by the distance travelled and time required for set up.
Alternatively, collection is welcome, for which full instructions will be provided on how to transport it safely and assemble
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photography

shots...
Choosing a photographer to capture the hottest shots
of your wedding day is an important decision. Here,
some of Essex’s finest photographers give you their top
tips for picking your perfect pic...

Barry’s Top Tips...

1. Are they
insured for
public liability
and personal
indemnity?
2. Make sure the
photographer
is qualified
with one of
the three main
photography
associations,
BIPP, MPA
or SWPP,
preferably
in ‘Wedding
Photography’.
3. Make sure the
photographer
is using
professional
grade
cameras/
equipment and
has a backup
plan should
part of the
equipment fail.
4. The
photographer
must have a system for backing up wedding files onsite as
well as offsite (cloud storage etc.)
5. It is a good idea to make sure the photographer works full
time to ensure maximum effort is put into producing the very
best images possible.
6. Ask to see testimonials from previous clients showing proof of
competence.
7. Check their data protection policy.
Barry Paffey Photography,
www.barrypaffeyphotography.co.uk
46 Upland Road, Billericay, Essex CM12 0JS
Tel: 01277 655169 Mob: 07825 789185
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David’s Top Tips...

1. Try to meet with potential photographers before booking as
the one you choose will be with you for a large part of your
big day, and so if they irritate you in any way don’t book
them!
2. Find out their contingency plan in case anything goes
wrong on the day to prevent them from attending. A pro
photographer should have a substitute system in place.
3. Check for any additional indemnity cover in case anything
goes wrong with your images due to hardware corruption.
4. Are there any extra charges for your photographer staying
later than initially booked? Wedding days rarely stick to
planned timings, so this could affect your budget.
5. Will it be the same person you book that turns up on your
wedding day AND the same person that edits your images?
Some companies outsource work to students to keep their
prices low.
6. Will your photographer have backup equipment with them
on the day?
David Michael Photography,
www.davidmichaelphotography.com,
www.elegantlywed.co.uk,
www.facebook.com/davidmichaelphotographyltd
David M.Bradford, LMPA/DipPP,
The White House, Millers Mead, Feering, Essex CO5 9SS
Tel: 01376 572326

Stacey’s Top Tips...

1. Try to get a family
member, friend or
your chosen venue
to recommend a
photographer they’ve
used. Make sure you
see a sample of a
wedding from start to
finish, not just a few of
their best snaps.
2. Book on quality
and style rather
than price. It’s hard
to budget for your
wedding but it’s not
worth jeopardising
the quality of the
photos on your big
day.
3. Check what happens
if your photographer
falls ill? If the worst
does happen, who
will they have to
shoot your wedding?
4. Your relationship with your photographer is important as
you deal with them both during the run up and after your
wedding. It’s important to feel comfortable so they can help
capture and create the happy memories of your big day.
5. Who will your photographer be? Make sure you book a
person rather than Studio. You don’t want a stranger turning
up on your wedding day.
6. Book a full-time photographer. Don’t feel obliged to have
a friend of the family who has a good camera shoot the
wedding. If you’re unhappy with the photos it could cause
arguments in the family.
S E Photography, www.seweddingphotography.co.uk
69 Well Lane, Galleywood, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 8QZ
Tel: 07808 954 956 or 01245 600 967
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shots...
More Top tips from some of Essex’s finest photographers!

Alan’s Top Tips...
1. Meet face to face to make sure get on as you will probably
spend longer with your photographer than anyone else on
your wedding day, including the groom! Never choose from
a company that has a group of photographers working for
them, unless they can actually introduce you in advance.
2. Don’t be tempted by special discounts offered at shows
which require you to sign up on the day unless you are 100%
certain they will be perfect for you in every way. Rest assured
that the offer will still be available after the event.
3. Ask the right questions, including ‘What back up is there in
the event of the photographer not being able to attend?”,
‘How long will it be before I receive my pictures?’ and ‘Will
they be on a disc and my copyright?’ You also need to know
if the photographer is familiar with the chosen venue as this
will make day run more smoothly.
4. Many venues recommend certain photographers to
couples. Remember that in some cases, the venue receives
a commission for recommending a photographer, so just be
certain they’re right for you.
5. View complete, recent wedding albums to allow you to
judge the photographer’s work in full. Often, you will only see
the best picture from several weddings, and this certainly will
not show you the true quality of the photographer.
Visit Alan Shubrook Photography, Chipping Ongar,
www.alanshubrook-photography.com, telephone 01992 619827
or email: alan@alanshubrook-photography.com

Lyndsey’s Top Tips...
1. Decide what style of wedding photography you prefer. Are
you looking for a traditional approach with mostly posed
images, or do you prefer lots of candid shots where the
subject may not even know he or she is being photographed?
You’ll find some photographers who specialise in one style
whereas others will offer a mix.

2.

Decide what level of service you want and budget
accordingly. Do you only need photographs of your
ceremony and key family members or do you want a
complete all day package and high end album? If you want
all your images in digital format, remember to check out the
photographer’s copyright policy.
3. Ask your friends, bridal shops and
venues for recommendations and
visit some wedding fairs. With any
photographer, ask to see some complete
weddings - not just a selection of their
favourite images.
4. Ask lots of questions. Don’t be afraid
to ask photographers about their work,
their background and approach - even
how they deal with bad weather!
5. Style. Do you like the type of work
the photographer produces and can
you imagine yourself in the photos you’re
viewing?
6. An experienced wedding
photographer brings an element of
calmness with them to the wedding as
they know how to deal with any situation
and have an ability to see opportunities
that an amateur may miss.
Lyndsey Challis Photography,
www.lyndseychallis.com
Telephone: 07521 165726,
email:info@lyndseychallis.com
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photography

shots...
More Top tips from some of Essex’s
finest photographers!

Andy’s Top Tips...
1. Have a pre-wedding consultation to
get to know each other to ensure you
feel comfortable and to share all the
information they will need to capture
everything you want from your special
day.
2. Ask to see a photographer’s work from
a full wedding shoot to get a rounded
view of the quality. Some portfolios
tend to be a handful of cherry picked
images to best show their style and is
just a narrow view of what you could
be getting. The question you can ask
yourself is ‘would I be happy receiving
similar?’
3. Work from a budget but don’t skimp
with ‘shoot and burn!’ Buy cheap, buy
twice! That’s something you really can’t
afford to do for your wedding day. You
want to be able to re-live your day in
years to come with quality images and
marvellous memories.
4. Reviews and testimonials are a great way to see how other
couples felt. Look on the photographer’s website, Facebook
or other social media site.

5. Experience? Research your photographer. Are they a
seasoned ‘pro’ shooting weddings or is this thier first, just
entering the world of wedding photography? Obviously,
experience commands a higher price, but it’s worth the
extra expense as your photographer will be calm and
provide stunning images and know where to be to get the
shots you want.
Love CAPTURED, Hertfordshire
www.lovecapturedphotography.co.uk, Tel: 07590 195343 or
email lovecaptureduk@gmail.com

Karen’s Top Tips...
1. Choose a photographer you like! They’ll be with you all day
so make sure you feel relaxed in their company and the
chemistry’s good.
2. Ask to see a complete wedding as it’s worth checking that
every aspect of the day has been captured professionally
and creatively. Look out for shots which could have been
better edited - no one wants to see the sign for the ‘gents’ in
their wedding photos!
3. It’s your day! Photographers have their own way of capturing
a wedding. Listen to their ideas but if you’re not happy to
‘pose’ or if that’s exactly what you want to do, then tell them!
4. Choose a photographer with an assistant as they play a great
part in ensuring the day runs smoothly. Seeing things from
different perspectives, more aware of distractions to the shot
(and dress malfunctions!), they and are fantastic organising
groups, leaving the photographer to concentrate on the shot!
5. Album or not? Have the choice! You may not decide
straightaway, but might change your mind as an album is
a book that represents one of the most important days of
your life.
Karen Wilkinson Photography
www.karenwilkinsonphotography.com
telephone 01920 420616 or
email info@karnewilkinsonphotography.com
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G
CDrystal
Specialising in bespoke tiaras,
veils & jewellery
All collections are handmade using
Swarovski crystals, freshwater cultured pearls
& semi-precious stones

Gail’s Crystal Designs
55b London Road, Sawbridgeworth,
Hertfordshire CM21 9JH
Phone: 07828 461365
www.gailscrystaldesigns.com
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Suitably
Like many men, the prospect of shopping for clothes
leaves you cold. Love it or hate it, shop you must; a
wedding day suit cannot be ignored. Panic not, help
is at hand and you’ll leave your bride speechless
too!
Imagine the suit of your dreams... made to measure,
in a fabric you love, with a funky lining too. There’s
more.... a magical memory for the love of your life,
tucked safely away and close to your heart. . just as
it should be.
A Suit That Fits ethically
hand tailor bespoke
suits harnessing
the skills of an elite
team of Nepalese
tailors who work in
their own, purpose
built workshop.

in place, your order is sent to a master’s cutting
table where your pattern will be cut and the
garment intricately stitched. The talented tailors
will work closely with you to make any tweaks and
adjustments until you are delighted. Your pattern will
then be stored for future orders, as many men have
found this experience addictive!

Magical memory...
Make a lasting impression on your Big Day... upload
your favourite image and have it printed onto your
jacket’s lining. Alternatively, why not have a special
message embroidered onto your shirt?
Either way, it’s going to be a magical moment for
your gorgeous bride. You’ll take her breath away!
To find out more visit www.aSuitThatFits.com

Established in
2006 and with
33 branches
nationwide, they are
fast becoming Britain’s
local tailor, and with suits starting from just £289,
offer their clients the chance to design their own suit
of choice. With more than 40 billion different style
choices to make, and with every suit cut exactly to fit
your frame, the range is endless.
Book in locally with an expert style advisor who
will guide you through the fabric range to create
a unique, bespoke style, or go through the whole
process online if you were not ‘born to shop!’
However, at least 18 measurements are required to
achieve the bespoke suit of your dreams so a visit
might be easier. With your style and measurements
60
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Summertime Weddings
at Hanbury Manor

Set amid 200 acres of stunning parkland
in Hertfordshire, our breath-taking
historic retreat promises storybook
charm with gracious service that defines
the essence of a truly classical
English setting.

Our packages start from £3,500 for
50 people and are available from
June 2014 - September 2014.
For further details, please contact our
dedicated Wedding Coordinators on:
01920 487 722.
(We require a minimum number of 80 people for Poles Hall and Thundridge and
50 people for Garden Court. Terms & conditions apply. Subject to availability.)

Hanbury Manor, A Marriott Hotel & Country Club
Ware, Hertfordshire, SG12 0SD
Telephone: 01920 487 722
www.MarriottHanburyManor.co.uk
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DOVE BARN

Well hidden - worth finding
Civil ceremonies & receptions in the
unique & romantic 17th Century
timber framed barn, set amidst
rolling farmland.
Just 30 minutes from Colchester,
Ipswich and Bury St Edmunds.
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Gilwell Park

Invites you to
108 acres of mature parkland
A beautiful 17th century Grade II listed building
Receptions for up to 150 guests
35 en-suite bedrooms

R.S.V.P.

Tel: 01787 210007

www.dovebarn.com
140x195 half pg horiz 17 FEB 2015_Layout 1 15/02/2014 11:40 Page 1

Dove Barn, Castlings Hall, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 5ET

www.towntocountry.co.uk/gilwell
t: 0208 498 5300

e: gilwell.conferences@scout.org.uk

The Scout Association Registered Charity Numbers 306101 (England and Wales) and SC038437 (Scotland).

Beautiful

Karen Wilkinson
PHOTOGRAPHY

Capturing an amazing moment in your life exactly the way you imagined it.
Tel 01920 420616 Mobile 07939 059 063
Email info@karenwilkinsonphotography.com
KARENWILKINSONPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

Eat, drink and be

real wedding

Rachel Keane met Simon White in 2002 when they were both working a summer season in Rhodes, the capital
of the Dodecanese, an island which is ideal not only for those who want to relax but also for those looking
for an action-packed holiday. With its rich green hills and valleys and uninterrupted line of golden beaches,
Rhodes is truly a blessed place. The island’s special blend of cosmopolitan and traditional, together with
numerous cultural and archaeological sites made Rhodes, known as the “Island of the Knights” the perfect
place for Rachel to find her knight in shining armour...
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Back home, the couple set to work on getting to know
each other partying and enjoying life. A holiday to
America’s Central Park, the open air oasis and national
landmark for the metropolitan city of New York,
however, bought Rachel’s White Knight to his knees
when he proposed!

The planning begins...

The couple’s main wish for their wedding was “good
food, good drink, good company, good times” so they
wasted no time and booked their ceremony to be
held at the Hertford Register office, with its spacious
entrance hall, the Oak Room, charming rose garden
surrounded by lawns and the stunning Cloisters which
would give them a perfect spot for photographs come
rain or shine.

The party planning...

Rachel and Simon chose ‘The
Catherine Wheel’ pub, the award
winning, family-owned TLC Group
pub in Albury, Hertfordshire. The
Catherine Wheel’s welcoming,
family-friendly approach was
perfect for the couple and their
friends who would be able to party
in amazing comfort and style. The
children’s area was a great bonus
too!
A traditional roast dinner with a
choice of beef or chicken roast and all the trimmings,
followed by a selection of desserts was the menu of
choice.

The cake...

Capturing the day...

Selecting Karen Wilkinson, a Hertfordshire based
photographer, to record their day was a wise decision.
Her unobtrusive
style and
knowledge of
the couple’s
likes and dislikes
resulted in a
beautifully
created
collection of
images that
record their
memories and
special moments
exactly the way
they’d imagined.
The couple also
asked a friend
who takes photos
at events to
come and take
candid pics
all through the
evening and
they have 300 of
the most hilarious
party photos to
remind them of
what a great
party they had!

The couple’s love for each other and a passion for
donuts made their wedding cake an obvious choice...a
delicious tower of Krispy Kreme donuts!

Fabulous flowers...

‘Forget Me Nots’ one of the Hoddesdon’s
leading florists, with its unique approach to
all floral designs, takes pride in providing high
quality and a personal, friendly service. Sarah
and Jodie created beautiful, innovative floral
arrangements and Rachel said “they did a
wonderful job on the table decorations and
bouquets.”

Rachel’s hair...

“I own a salon, ‘Rehab Hairdressing’ in Stanstead
Abbotts, Hertfordshire. All the staff were great
in the morning, making the start of the day so
much fun.” Rehab’s friendly and experienced
team are passionate about hair and as the
photographs reflect, Rachel looked amazing.
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Rachel’s make up...

“I was so happy with my make up and didn’t have
to re-apply all day!” so a big “thank you” to Julia
Camilleri.

Party in style...

This fun loving couple hired a DJ, prop box and took to
the dance floor!

Surprise!
Arriving in
style...

A 35 year
old Bentley,
which was
a surprise
from Rachel’s
dad!

Rachel and Simon reflect on their day...

Rachel
and Simon’s
FAC T FILE
e

Ceremony venue: Hertford Register
Office, www.hertsdirect.org/
yourcommunity/register/marriages
Reception venue: The Catherine Wheel, Albury,
www.thecatherinewheelalbury.co.uk
Bouquets/table decorations: Forget me nots Florists,
Hoddesdon, www.forgetmenotsflorists.co.uk
Photography: Karen Wilkinson Photography,
Hertfordshire, www.karenwilkinsonphotography.com
Rachel’s dress: Candy Anthony,
www.candyanthony.com
Hair and beauty: Rehab Hairdressing, Stanstead
Abbotts, Hertfordshire, www.rehabhairdressing.co.uk
Make up: Julia Camilleri, www.juliacamilleri.co.uk
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“We booked our wedding six months before and were
determined not to get stressed out with the planning.
We focused on what was important to us and pulled off
the most fantastic day
on a decent budget.”
Rachel says “I felt
amazing in my dress
and thought my
bridesmaids, cousin
Laura, best friend
Janine and our
pageboy son George
looked so special too.
The funniest part of the
ceremony was when
3 year old George
passed wind during the
exchange of vows and
everyone collapsed in
fits of giggles.”
“The speeches were
relaxed and informal
and the dance floor
was full from the first dance to the end of the evening”
and, when asked if there was anything the couple
would have done differently, the answer was a
resounding “NO!”
Absolute Bridal magazine

if
it
moves...
Wedding Films
£250 offf

Beautiful, unique wedding films
captured in high definition and
presented on DVD & Blu-ray

To experience a perfect
to your Wedding List!
We know that your Wedding Day is one of the most important days of
day will be remembered forever.
there for you, ensuring that your special day runs smoothly.
your special day – making all your dreams come true!
in 12 acres of landscaped
Garden Restaurant. We also have a fully licensed Chapel which is awash
accommodate from 80 to 350 guests and have dedicated kitchens for those
couples who would rather use their own caterers. We have close partnerships
with self-catering experts and local suppliers and together we discuss the
happy couple’s needs, to help create that magical day whatever their cultural
background or religion.

Please contact our Wedding Team on Tel: 01375 891402
or Email:
or request a brochure.
A member of the Wedding Team
is available every Saturday and
Sunday between 10.00am and
12.00pm for drop in enquiries
or appointments can be made
Prince Charles Avenue,
Essex RM16 3HS

Award-winning venue
to host

essex wedding awards

Essex Wed d in g Award s 2014!

Following on from their highly successful 2013 event,
The Essex Wedding Awards are excited and proud to
announce that the award winning Parklands, Quendon
Hall has agreed to again play host to this year’s awards
ceremony. This beautiful 17th century mansion, set
amidst 100 acres of picturesque deer park, was the
perfect venue for The Essex Wedding Awards and
delivered a smooth running and delicious dining
experience for all guests
Organised by Brilliant Marketing Solutions, the awards
will be staged on 27th November 2014 and have the
support and backing of all key associations within
the wedding sector, including Wedding Jewellery
Sponsor, COO Jewellers of Hatton Garden, who are
most excited to announce the opening of their brand
new flagship store on Chelmsford High street in early
February (keep an eye out for their special opening
offer very soon!)

couple includes a weekend away with a spa treatment
for both of you, a romantic champagne dinner for
two and an invitation to attend the awards evening to
accept your award!
To enter simply download the entry form today at
www.essexweddingawards.co.uk and start writing for
your chance to win.
The Essex Wedding Awards also welcomes entries from
all Essex based wedding businesses that have been
operating for a minimum of 12 months. Their judging
panel will shortly be announced but to read more
about the categories and how to enter, please visit the
website www.essexweddingawards.co.uk or call the
management team on 0797 475 2767.
The team at The Essex Wedding Awards wish you all a
happy, healthy and romantic 2014!

The awards are also proud to have the backing of
key wedding businesses and event organisers within
Essex, including The Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd,
Incorporating Absolute Bridal Magazine, Best Brides
Wedding Exhibitions, Essex County Council, Southend
on Sea Borough Council, Thurrock Council and the
beautiful Orsett Hall Hotel.
Again, for 2014, The Essex Wedding Awards will be
resuming their hunt for Essex’ Most Romantic Couple, if
you think that you and your partner may fit the bill and
you fancy your chances to win a fantastic spa break
weekend for two then don’t delay and find out more by
visiting their website. The prize on offer to the winning
Absolute Bridal magazine
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The Essex Wedding Awards
are back for 2014!

New
Ca

tegories
for 2014!

Save the Date
27th November 2014

|

Parklands – Quendon Hall

If you are a wedding professional or
a couple planning your BIG day in Essex,
be part of our BIG day – and you could
be a winner!

Hosting Sponsor

Specialist Bridal
Jewellery Sponsor

Prize Sponsor

Couples – check out our website for a free to
enter competition to win a spa break weekend
for two.
Download your entry form today!
For more information contact the EWA team
on 0797 475 2767
Media Partners

Marketing Partner

Organised by

Publishers of

Supporters

www.essexweddingawards.co.uk

Find us on Facebook and Twitter

Also Licensed and insured for Proms and special occasions

Milly

Tilly & Milly can carry up to six people
Call us today to find out how we
can help to make your special
day a little sweeter!
Standard and premium packages
available

Tilly

01277 650339 | info@billericaycandybar.co.uk
www.billericaycandybar.co.uk
Follow us on Facebook - Billericay Candy Bar
and Twitter - @billericaycandy
Summerhill Garden Centre,
Pipps Hill Road North, Billericay, Essex CM11 2UJ

Luxurious Hair and Beauty specialise in wedding hair
and make-up in Essex.

luxurious@luxurioushairandbeauty.com
www.luxurioushairandbeauty.com
cnc_luxurious

luxurious hair-beauty & luxurious hair and beauty

books

How to Plan Your Wedding
by Paula Pryke,

published by Jacqui Small
This practical and beautiful wiro bound notebook, illustrated
with Paula Pryke’s stunning floral arrangements, will be an
indispensable companion as you plan your big day and
become a wonderful record afterwards. Offering advice
and tips on all the different aspects of wedding planning from
selecting the venue to buying insurance and remembering
thank you gifts for the bridesmaids, with this book in hand,
nothing will be forgotten. Space is included throughout
for busy brides to make their own notes and records. The
resources section at the back of the book includes Paula’s
selected recommendations of her favourite wedding
professionals including planners and cake makers.
Paula is a world-renowned florist who has been based in
London for the last 25 years, published fifteen flower books
and is currently a judge
for The Wedding Industry
Awards. Available
from Amazon online in
Hardback £20,
www.amazon.co.uk/
Plan-Your-Wedding-PaulaPryke/dp/1909342378
Photographs courtesy
of ‘How to Plan Your
Wedding’ by Paula Pryke,
published by Jacqui Small

DIY WEDDING
MANUAL
by Laura Strutt

As the average cost of
weddings continues to soar
it’s easy to see why more
couples are abandoning
the big-budget blow-out in
favour of a more personal
and less costly celebration.
With the make-do-andmend mentality firmly
re-established, couples
are increasingly finding
exciting ways to create a
completely unique day
without breaking the bank.
For some, however, the prospect of ditching the wedding
planner entirely can be a daunting one, especially if you’re
not always in tune with your creative inner-self. The new DIY
Wedding Manual from Haynes will help relieve those fears and
guide you and your partner through each stage of planning
and preparing your perfect wedding day. Packed with
creative suggestions, step-by-step projects, money-saving
hints and inspirational ideas this book will help make even the
smallest budget go far.
Freelance journalist and author Laura Strutt said: “Nowadays,
bespoke weddings are top of the agenda for a lot of couples
but it can be an expensive requirement. Becoming savvy
at each stage of the process will mean budgets can be
stretched further whilst still retaining a level of uniqueness.
“This manual covers everything from setting a budget in the
early days to food and drink, the reception and the finishing
touches in a clearly laid out, step-by-step format for even the
most novice DIY-ers!”
Published by: Haynes Manuals, RRP £18.99 and available from
www.haynes.co.uk
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The Wedding Guide for a Modern Bride...

Want a wedding with a personal touch, not off the peg?
Lusting after luxury, but smart about saving? Favour a homemade feel but haven’t got the know-how? This is a new
guide for brides-to-be full of savvy, surprising and ingenious
ideas that will make your wedding stand out from the crowd.
A trousseau of creative, canny and crafty tips to plan a
wedding with a difference!
‘FROM YES TO I DO’ by Lucy Tobin, is packed full of insider
secrets and inspirational ways to plan your perfect day, from
choosing the venue, finding a photographer and designing
the invites to the ultimate honeymoon getaway. Lucy is a
features writer and personal finance editor for the Evening
Standard and writes a
weekly column called
‘How to Save It’. Her
first book, ‘Ausperity’,
was published in 2013.
Having just got hitched
herself, she’s clued-up
and highly eligible for
writing her own wedding
guide. Lucy lives in
Mill Hill, London and
she’ll teach you how to
dream big, shop smart,
do-it-yourself and have
fun! Available to buy in
hardback £9.99, epub/
mob £9.99 from Quercus,
www.quercusbooks.
co.uk/catalogue/ where
you can grab yourself
a great read and
download their Spring
2014 catalogue too!

Sweet love...

Angel Adoree invites you
on a nostalgic journey to
rediscover your childhood
fascination with all things
sweet. The Vintage Sweets
Book shows you that with
a ‘spoonful of sugar’ and
a little imagination, you
can create your favourite
vintage sweets and
wedding party favours.
Divided into three chapters,
you’ll learn the techniques
used in transforming humble
sugar into something
marvellous and magical. So
delicious!
Make Love Hearts for your sweetheart, Parma Violets for your
gran, Fruit Jellies for your friends, Sugared Mice for the kids,
Jazzies for a party and a couple of naughty, sweetie-inspired
cocktails for yourself. Each chapter is crammed with delightful
retro sweet recipes, tempting cocktails and puddings inspired
by the sweets, as well as craft projects to help bring the
magic to life.
Angel really does think of sweets for every occasion and
knows the importance of presentation. This book is full of
wonderful packaging ideas that really elevate the home
made sweet and even shows you how to make your own
cocktail monkey pendants to decorate your glass!
Published by Mitchell Beazley, the mini edition book (£12.99)
or hardback (£16.99) is available to buy online at
www.octopusbooks.co.uk/books
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Aurora Pearl are passionate
and specialise in Weddings.
We strive to go ‘Beyond
Entertainment’ with our Award
Winning Services to ensure the
evening of your wedding day is
as memorable as the start.
Aurora Pearl provide Interactive
Entertainment Hire, Dj & Disco
Services & Décor Lighting &
more!
Our Interactive Entertainment
Hire guarantees endless fun and
instant memories that you can
keep forever.

Traditional pictures or videos in
a Photo Booth or new modern
twists on classic ideas with our
Brand New Flick Books!
With our Dj & Disco Hire we
personally meet with every
customer before the big day,
this then gives us a chance to
talk through and get a feel and
understanding of the different
styles of music you like and how
you envisage the evening of your
big day to be.

“Thank you for a great night of
entertainment with the DJ’ing and
the photo booth went down a treat!
We’ve looked at the album at least
twice already!!!” Mr & Mrs Piper
“Scott was amazing and everyone
wanted to tell me afterwards, so i
thought i would pass the comments
on. The music was spot on!”
Juliana
“We have had numerous comments
on how good the music was and
how unobtrusive the DJ was. You
certainly made our reception a
fantastic party.”
Steve & Rachel Mcmillan

Please visit our website for all our package options and more information on all our hire services

www.aurorapearl.co.uk • email info@aurorapearl.co.uk • 01376 538349

Cosmetic Surgery
and non-surgical options

Surgical & Non Surgical Cosmetic Treatments

When the outfit, flowers and venue are all looking perfect why not look
at something special for you?
At Rivers and Springfield Hospitals we offer a range of cosmetic surgery procedures
including Facelifts, Eye Bag Removal and Varicose Vein Treatments.
Non-surgical options are also available to give you smoother skin and to reduce fine lines.
• All our consultants are registered with BAAPS, BAPRAS or UKAPPS. Giving you the
peace of mind that you are in the safe hands of an experienced surgeon.
• Competitive fixed prices with no hidden costs
• Over 99% of our patients would recommend us to family and friends*
To book an appointment or to find out more information about our services, please
call the number below, or visit our websites

Chelmsford

Sawbridgeworth

01245 234 110

01279 602 644

www.springfieldhospital.co.uk

www.rivers-hospital.co.uk

Lawn Lane, Springfield, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 7GU

High Wych Road, Sawbridgeworth, Herts CM21 0HH

*Based on TLF survey 2012/2013

cosmetic

the part
Many women might work out or grow their hair out as
part of their wedding day planning. However, over the
last decade, more and more brides-to-be are seeking
help before getting married, by-passing the beauty
salon for the operating table in their determination to
look nothing less than perfect on their wedding day.
Breast enlargement and reduction, uplift, tummy
tuck, liposuction, eye lid surgery, facelift, Botox, ear
pinning, facelifts and nose surgery ... really, anything
that has always bothered them. Plastic surgery isn’t
reserved for unattractive people. It’s for anybody that
has something troubling them, and, just as long as they
have realistic goals and expectations, clinics across the
UK are reporting an increase in pre-nuptial procedures
now named ‘Bridalplasty’, following the 2011 American
reality TV show where women competed to win a
dream wedding and plastic surgery procedures.
Rivers Hospital based in Sawbridgeworth and
Springfield Hospital in Chelmsford, are two of the
leading private hospitals in the UK. With award winning
teams focused on providing individual care to meet
your needs, the hospitals are equipped with the
latest medical facilities, with very high quality clinical
standards including effective infection prevention
measures. Rigorous vetting procedures ensure that
only suitably qualified, experienced surgeons are
granted practicing privileges. Services and care are

Consultant led with
flexible appointment
times including ’out of
hours.’ Patient rooms
are en suite and nursed
by caring, friendly
staff, who respect their
patient’s needs. Fully
equipped theatres
boasting ultra clean
air technology are
strictly regulated and
audited by the Care
Quality Commission,
the government
body responsible for
maintaining standards.

Competitively priced cosmetic surgery
treatments are available from highly regarded
Consultant Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons,
skilled in every aspect of their field, with a
number being fully qualified members of
BAPRAS and BAAPS, which means that they
have undergone intensive specialist training in
their chosen field and you’ll be in safe hands.
Consultants and nursing staff place your care
and comfort as their highest priority. During and
after treatment, you will receive a standard of
care which is second to none.

If you want the look you always dreamed of and to
know you’ll look the part, now and for always, call:
Rivers Hospital, Sawbridgeworth, 01279 600282,
www.rivers-hospital.co.uk or
Springfield Hospital, Chelmsford, 01245 234110,
www.springfieldhospital.co.uk
Absolute Bridal magazine
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travel

in the White House

Croatia’s ‘Villa Bila’ offers the ultimate hasslefree honeymoon and the Dalmatian coast is the
perfect setting for honeymooners looking for a true
Mediterranean escape.
Perched on the water’s edge, Villa Bila (the “White
House”) is the island of Brac’s newest and most
exclusive private residence. Offering sensational views,
ultimate luxury and an exquisite sense of intimacy, the
villa is the perfect getaway for couples seeking total
privacy and freedom.
Tucked away in the quiet harbour of Sumartin and
overlooking the shimmering Adriatic Sea, Villa Bila is a
five-star facility that will leave you feeling relaxed and
indulged throughout your stay.
Your luxury honeymoon will start the minute the plane
lands, with a speedboat arranged to pick you up from
Split Airport and bring you straight to Villa Bila, taking
in breath-taking landscapes and the unspoiled natural
beauty of the Dalmatian Riviera along the way.
The residence offers a variety of luxury bedrooms,
extensive landscaped gardens and a private swimming
pool that overlooks the Biokovo Mountain and the
Pelijesac peninsular. Plus, an
in-house chef and concierge
service will be on hand, ready to
fulfil all your pampering needs.
Whether it’s cooking a traditional
Croatian meal, arranging a
sightseeing trip to the ancient
city of Split or booking a table
at one of the island’s exclusive
restaurants.
There’s plenty to keep you
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entertained too. With the
sea right on your doorstep,
you can have a swim
before breakfast, take a
dip while the sun is setting
or paddle out into the
magical night sea with
just the moon and stars for
company.
For those looking for
adventure or wishing to
take in the local flavour,
guests can explore the
neighbouring islands and

secluded bays on
one of the villa’s
two boats: a 33ft
sailing yacht or a
speedboat. Visit the
water sports mecca
of Bol, situated just
along the island’s coast, where you can
learn diving, windsurfing and water-skiing.
At dusk, enjoy a candle lit dinner whilst
watching Sumartin’s lights twinkle from the
villa’s terrace. Then hop on your private
speedboat to the neighbouring island of
Hvar, where the likes of Beyonce, Prince
Harry and Angelina Jolie have been known
to party the night away in the most exclusive
bars and clubs in Croatia.
The family-owned property is sure to be a favourite
of any couple looking for the ultimate honeymoon
destination, thanks to its personalised service, luxurious
accommodation and beautiful Mediterranean setting.
Villa Bila is taking bookings for 2014 now. To rent the villa,
prices start from €550 per day including all taxes.
For more information on Villa Bila, please visit
www.villabila.com
Absolute Bridal magazine

thelegacykingscliffhotel
Seaside Weddings
All inclusive Weddings from just £2500 for 40 guests
available on selected dates before 30/11/14
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Call 08444 1190492, quote code and receive complimentary canapes for your drinks reception
*Promotional code AB0314 (Not in conjunction with any other offer)

The Legacy Kingscliff Hotel
55 Kings Parade,
Holland on Sea, Essex CO15 5JB
T: 08444 119 492
E: info@thekingscliffhotel.co.uk
W: www.thekingscliffhotel.com

“A TRULY UNIQUE
ENTERTAINMENT & EVENT
PRODUCTION COMPANY”

“One word...WOW!
We are absolutely amazed at how
brilliant your entertainment was!

”

Not your average entertainment provider!
Mr H offers a world-class collection of DJs,
singers and live acts which, when combined
with over 30 years of experience, are
guaranteed to deliver something truly
exciting and memorable for your wedding
day.
“The Mr H Showband is an
unforgettable experience, live band
and DJ entertainment”

Our exclusive wedding planning and
production services are designed to inspire
and excite, with everything from LED
dancefloors, atmospheric room lighting and
table-top backdrops to dynamic staging, Informal
Compère and photozones. To us the planning and
preparations for your wedding day starts long before
you say “I do”.
Tel: 01438 355 358

Mob: 07956 276961

“Fantastic from
,
we are so pleased we booked
you. You were a brilliant compère
throughout the afternoon...

”

Email: Ofﬁce@mrhproductions.co.uk

www.mrhproductions.co.uk
www.facebook.com/mrhenterprises

www.twitter.com/Mrhproductions

Cruising to

travel

Looking for a honeymoon that lets you
pack as many clothes as you want and
takes you gently to romantic foreign climes
without the need to fly? Read on...
Marco Polo one, two, three and four
night cruise holidays start locally from the
London Cruise Terminal at Tilbury with
departure usually around 5pm sailing
down the River Thames.
You will visit Interesting ports of call at a
good value-for-money cost that includes accommodation,
three meals a day, afternoon tea with sandwiches and
cakes together with tea and coffee from self service areas
throughout the day until 10pm.
Once aboard, you can relax and enjoy both day and
evening entertainment that includes West End style shows
such as ‘We Will Rock You’, ‘Abba’, ‘West End Musicals’,
live music, disco cabarets and dancing. On board you’ll
operate a cashless system, so you present your debit or
credit card and all purchases including drinks are charged
to it at the end of the cruise making everything so easy.
A CMV cruise is an ideal honeymoon choice. Mike Hall,
Head of Marketing at CMV notes “Whilst many of our
passengers are more mature, especially in the winter
months, during the spring and summer we are seeing many
younger people enjoying the CMV on board experience.
Our shorter cruises combine two or more romantic
European cities with all the convenience of not having
to fly. Our Tilbury based ship is the traditional and country
house style Marco Polo that carries between 700 – 800
mainly British passengers.”
Great for engagement parties, hen dos or anniversaries too!
In October and December, Marco Polo run a number
of overnight events on board in Tilbury so you can enjoy
dinner, a show, the disco cabaret and dancing, stay on
board and leave the next day after a hearty breakfast – all
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from £89pp which includes cocktails and wine with your
meal. Marco Polo boasts many places where you can
meet and enjoy the atmosphere during the day, before
dinner and... no problems with transport back to your
cabin!
For the latest CMV 2014 Cruise Collection brochure or
to book your passage, visit www.cruiseandmaritime.
com, telephone: 0844 414 6185 or watch more at www.
cruiseandmaritime.tv
Facebook, www.facebook.com/cruiseandmaritime or
Twitter, www.twitter.com/CMVoyages
Recommended cruise selection
4 night Spring Bank Holiday (2 May 2014) cruise from Tilbury to
Amsterdam, Zeebrugge for Bruges and Honfleur in Normandy
costs from just £299pp
A one night mini-cruise from London Tilbury up to Newcastle
current prices are from only £99 for two people on 8 June includes
dinner, accommodation and breakfast. There is an optional
coach for returning to Tilbury.
Several Sunday departures including an 8 night cruise to the
Norwegian Fjords 18 May from £579pp, and Baltic cities and St.
Petersburg for 12 nights on 21 September from £1059pp
Prices are per person based on two people sharing an inner cabin on
a full board basis with afternoon teas and late night snacks, daytime
activities, guest speakers on longer cruises, and evening entertainment.
Complimentary tea & coffee from 6am to 10pm. Gratuities of £5pp per
night are added to the on board account at the end of the cruise. CMV
also offers cruises from Leith & Rosyth (Edinburgh), Bristol Avonmouth, Hull,
Liverpool, Newcastle Tyne, and Glasgow Greenock.
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Vikki Lyons - Wedding Singer

Telephone: 0795 101 3585
Email: vikki.lyons@hotmail.co.uk
Vikki Lyons
@singstar1982

www.vikkilyons.co.uk

Lightning Video Disco
The Wedding & Party Specialists

Professional video disco for any event
When you can’t afford to get it wrong

Lightning Video Disco is one of the largest independent operators of mobile
disco and karaoke entertainment in the south of England. With over 15 years
experience in the entertainment business, Lightning Video Disco
are not just DJs, we’re the professional party makers –
we provide the best entertainment for any occasion in any location.

Not just music, videos too, don’t just hear it see it!
Laser show, Karaoke, Corporate Functions, Kids Parties,
School Disco and Proms.

Phone: 01279 816609 Mobile: 07860 398895
www.lightningvideodisco.co.uk

entertainment

for your
There’s something special about live music at a party.
Your wedding day is the culmination of your love for
each other, frantic planning and the perfect ‘after
party’.
Our favourite songs and tunes evoke magical memories,
so why not spoil your senses on your wedding day...
the most important day of your life? You’ll set the mood
from the moment the first chords are struck until the last
note is sung.
Choosing your performer could seem a daunting task,
but help is at hand. The internet allows you to research
your potential star performer before you’ve even met.
By downloading their performances online, you can
decide, in the privacy of your own home, if they’re right
for you.
Vikki Lyons, has a wealth of experience singing for her
supper!
An experienced professional vocalist, actress and
singing teacher, her relaxed style and perfect pitch will
set the tone for your day. She will either sing for your
guests during the ceremony, at your wedding breakfast
or help you dance the night away...the choice is yours.
After training at the London School of Musical Theatre,
Vikki went on to create the role of ‘Medea’ in the
London premiere of Jason and the Argonauts the
musical and Lindsey, in the new musical ‘The 80’s Strike
Back’. Vikki has also played the title roles in touring
productions of ‘Cinderella ‘and ‘Aladdin’ and was
lead production singer at the ‘Millennium Hotel’ in
Cardiff. Vikki’s event singing gives her the opportunity to
perform in a wide variety of venues and she is a regular
guest singer for the Jack Petchey Glee Club Challenge
which is supported by celebrity guest judges such as
Graham Norton and Tamzin Outhwaite.
Vikki’s versatile vocal range and ability can suit any
event. Her genres include classical, musical theatre,
pop, party and blues. Vikki really enjoys the excitement
and variety her work brings her, but most of all Vikki
loves to sing and she takes pride in making sure that
whatever the occasion she gives her very best.
“Vikki’s fantastic voice and the ability to perform any
style of song to incredibly high standard is a great asset
to any event large or small” Lee Thompson, Head of
Events, Jack Petchey Foundation
Let Vikki’s “fantastic voice” bring your wedding to life.
Visit Vikki’s website – www.vikkilyons.co.uk to listen to
her sound files, email her at vikki.lyons@hotmail.co.uk
or find her on Facebook: Vikki Lyons
or Twitter @Singstar 1982
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Organising
a wedding
reception?

Looking for great
entertainment?
Live music tailored
to you, your function
and your budget?
Or are you looking
to transform your
venue with bespoke
event lighting?

The search is over...
Monitor Music are the UKs leading supplier of live wedding
bands, event lighting, wedding entertainment, Mobile DJs,
Jazz Quartets, Solo Harpists, Saxophonists, Guitarists &
Pianists. We manage over 1000 bookings each and every
year for events ranging from weddings to civil partnerships
all over East Anglia and are the recommended suppliers
to 50+ well known wedding venues in the UK.

email: office@monitormusic.com • tel: 0845 094 1162

www.monitormusic.com
follow us

A M ATC H M A D E I N H E AV E N . . .

A gorgeous country house in the most romantic setting.
Situated in 27 acres of picturesque gardens, Fanhams Hall Hotel is a Grade II listed
Jacobean manor house offering a rare balance of relaxed comfort, informal surroundings
and impeccable service. The house can be traced back to the 1400’s and with stunning
original features, lakeside views, open fireplaces and tumbling waterfalls, Fanhams Hall is
truly a match made in heaven.

PERSONAL AND BESPOKE WEDDINGS
Fanhams Hall Hotel Fanhams Hall Road Ware Hertfordshire SG12 7PZ | tel. +44 (0) 1920 460 511 | www.ehvenues.com

